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,\'?tHE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
'.' ..... . "CONFERENCE 

, • Next Session will be held at Alfred, New York, 
" 'Au~st 24-29. 1920 

'. Presid."t-, Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
"', ". Record'ftg Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
" . Corres,oftdiftg Secrttnrl'-Rev.Edwin Shaw, Plain· 
',field~ N. J. . '. 

T,.CQSNrer-Rev. Wi11i:tm' C. Whitford. Alfred. N V. 
Bxlevtit .. , Committee-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Chair- . 

man, Alfred.' N. V.; "Prot J. Nelson Norwood, Re~. 
Sec., Alfred. N. Y.; Rev. EdwinSha,v. Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield. N. J.; Rev~ .o\lva L. Davis. North Lou,,), Neb., 

. (for 3'years); Mr.' Wardner Davis. Salem. W. Va., 
'(for 3 'nars); Dr. Geor~ E. CrOsley. Mitton, Wi!!., 
. (fnr 2 years): Mr. As:t F' R!lndolph. Plainfteld, N. J .. 

. (fn" 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan. BRttle Creek.' 
,Mich .. (for I year); Mr. Yra B. Cu.ndal1. Westerly, R. 

t.. (for 1 year). Also all living ex-nre!!illents of the 
Cot1fereflre and tile nresidents of the ~eventh Dav 

.' .,. R:."tist Missionarv Society. the Amer!~lln Sabbath Tract 
SOciety. and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

coinnSSJON OF TH~ "R~ECUTJVE COMM1TT~~ 

,For ot1f!year-.-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-
, dan. M. ·Wardner navis. ..... 

'Fnr two vf'ars-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor-
.. wnnd. J ra "R. Crandall! . . 

'. .' -'Fnr three y~ars-})rof. Alfred E. Whitford, F. J." 
• Huhhard. Allen R. We!st. 

'. AMERICAN SABBATH -TRACT SOCI!:," 
ROA1tD OF nT1t1l:CT01tS 

. "r""wlll-f'nrHSs F. Randolnh. Newark. N. T. . 
ll"cnrdift~ S(>('f',-fn,.v-A. T~. Titsworth. Plainfield. N. J. 
A.r.ri~m.' Recore",,'; Surdnry-Asa F. RlIlndolnh. Plain-

~f''''. N. J. ... '. ' 
Cnrrr.qo"di"g Secrl!ioP'),-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

, N. J~ . 
.• . T"'G.Nr~r-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N T. 
'.' . ltetrUln meetincr of the lJoard. at Plainfield. N. J., th.e 

!'erond 'First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
.' .. . MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

", ···,P,.~sid."t E",ent"s-Wi11iam T •. Clarke. Ash:twav. R. I. 
p,.u;de,,~...:;..R~v. C. A. Burdick. Westerly. R. 1. 
R~ctwdift~ S~Cf'''t(l~,-,::-A. S ll:\hcock. Rockvi11e.R. f. 

.' .... Ctt""~.~·()f,difllfr Su,.etorv-Rev. Edwin ShRW. Plainfield. N T f' ~ ". . 

T~~tf$U,.e,,-S. H. navis. Weste1"ly. R. Y. 
. . The re~ular, m'eetings of the Board of Manacrers are 

• held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
. ' October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. . SOCIETY 

.'. Pre.$1·d,"'t-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
. '. Recordiftg Sec,.etar\,-Earl P. Saunders. Alfred. N.' Y. 

Co";',spo"dirJJ! Secretory and Treasurer-Prof. Paul 
'. E .. Titsworth. Alft:ed. N. Y. . 

... The regular meetings of the Board are held in' Feh
ro8".· "May, August and November. at the call of the 
President, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. . .. GENERAL CONFERENCE 

.·:Pr~.ridl'''t.:.-"Mrs . . A. "R., West. Milton Ju~ction. Wis. 
.:.'·Rero,.di"g Secrdar,}'-Mrs. Edgar H. Van Horn, Mil· 

'tOll J unction,Wis. -
, CtWr~qortdl"g Secreta,.)'-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
~IS. ...... '. '.' . . 

,·Tn..,.,.er-M' n. A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of· WOfllG.-.\' Work. SABBATH REcoaDD-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. 'Vis. . 
.. . ·ASSOCIATIONAL SECltETAtIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
. So"'''HSfnw-Mrs.. Y. G., Stillman. LO!lt Creek. W. Va. 

. C~lIIrcr~Mrs. Adelaide C Brown, West Edmeston. N. Y. 
.We.rln.-llrs. Earl P_ Saunde~ Alfred, N. Y_ 
" S","'n~)(rs. R.. J~ MiDs. -Hammond, La. 
..•. N""~1Iiss Phoebe s~ CoOa. Walworth.. W-... 
. ' .. Pdt C....-1In. N. O. lloon. 8itali'" CII. 

'THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

p,.eside"t-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield. N. J. 
Vke-President-William M. Stillman. Plainfield. N. J. 

. S,creto.,.y-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N~ J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for. aU Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of aU obligations requested. 

. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N •. J. 
Recording Secretary-AsaF. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.- J. 
Ad'lJisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Presid."t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mitton, Wis. 
Recordiftg SecreJtJry-T)r. A. LoveUe Burdick, Janes· 

vitle, Wis. 
Treasurer-L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Stated meetings are Jield on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College. Milton, Wis. 

c 

BOARD OF FINANCE· 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-AUen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Cwstodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
. President-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock. Battle Creek, Mich. 
. Reco,.ding Secrefary-Oark Siedhoff, Battle Creek, 

Mich. . 
Co,.responding Secretary-Mrs. Francis F. Babcock, 

Battle Creek, Mich.· . 
T,.easurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mich . 
Trustee of United Societies-Rev. Henry N. Jordan • 

,Milton •. Wis. . , 
Editor of yo"ftg Peopl.'s D.,orl"..,.t of SAUATK 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Saremvi1le, Pa. 
]"nior S"peri"teftde",-Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Dun

eHen, N. J .. 
Inte'rmediate Superinteflldent-· Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 

Milton, Wis. '. 
Field Secreta,.y-E. M. Holston. Milton Junction, Wis. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

Chairmofll-D.Nelson ! Inglis, . Milton. Wi •. 
Secreta,.y-Miss Miriam E. West, Milton Junction. 

Wis. 
Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; Orla A. Davis. 

Salem, W. Va.; George C. Tenney, Battle Creek, Mich. 

. . 

. THE, TWENTIETH' CENTURY ENDOW· 
MENT'FUND 

Alfred. N. Y_ 

For the i«!int ~nefit of ·Salem and' Milton Collego 
and Alfred Univenity. . -~'. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Education SOciety IOtidts 
PIta and bequelta for tbae ctp.aOaainatioaal· colJeles· 
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GOD'S OWNERSHIP 
In· the beginning God ct~ated' the 

heavens and' the earth.-· Genesis 1: L 

God created man in his own image.-'. 
Genesis I: 27. . . . . 

Whatsoever is under, the whole heaven 
is mine.~Job 4 1 : II. 

For every beast' of the forest is mine; 
and the cattle upon.a· thousand' hills .... 

. If I were hungry, I would not tell thee; 
for the world is mine, and the fulness 
thereof.-' Psalms 50: 10, 12. 

Behold, unto Jehovah thy God be-: 
longeth heaven and the heaven ofheav
ens, the earth, with all that is· therein. 
. . . For J ehov,,-h your Gpd, he is God of . 
gods, and Lord of lords, the great God, 
the mighty, and the terrible, who regard- ' 
eth not persons, nor tak~th' reward. He 
doth execute justice for' the fatherless 
and widow, and loveth the sojourner, i~ 
giving him food and ,raiment.-Deuter
onomy 10: 14, 17, 18. 

itors of our -- great dailies have been sud· 
denly thrown by what they call "the Anti· 
Saloon lash." They keep announcing' iIi 
one form or another that "Congress is trem. 

. bling 'before that lash" 'and that prohibi
tion fanatics havec,Onlpelled our legi.sl~tors 
to ratify the amendment .that will make the.' 
nation dry. ,", . . 

What are the real. facts in the case? 
And what was the real "lash" which con-' 
gre~sn1t~n have felt until they. were ready 
to subn1it the prohibition amendment to the 
States? . 

. First, blind tigers and' all sorts of law
breakers .in regard to the liquor tr~ffi~ have 
always ~our~shed without .so much as to. 
disturb the feelings of' the very editors who 
now go into spasms over them! But since 
.prohibition has .come to 'stay the editorial 
eyes of many 'great dailies have been mar
velously opened and their vision sharpened 
until they now see "blind pigs~'. arid all sorts 
of things. which to them had been invisible 
Defore! Not .long ago a 'leading newspaper 
among the wet sympathizers gave out th~ 

Good Cheer Our hearts are made startling information that" "Congress is 
From NortolWille glad by the. good news still trembling under the 'Anti-Saloon lash !'.' 
from N ortQnville,Kan.,as told in Pastor Those who tremble most usually make the" 
Polan's artic1,e on another p~ge. We have greatest fuss, and they. are the ones who 
been hoping. to hear' of . similar results by think the other fellows . are trembling. , 
way of spiritual uplift . in all the dear It requires but little: st~dy . to see what 
churches~ , Somehow' the .£e·eling·· has "lash" has been felt by the nation's law
grown upon :us that' churches interested makers until they have -caught the!' sl?irit;- . 
enough to go over the top in the financial ot the country and bravely done the right, 
part of the ForWar.d, Movement must be':" thing.' The things that have bro1:1ght Con~ 
come sufficiently .revived in spirit to receive' gress to its position' are not·the Anti-Saloon 

. newness of life and/" find a higher, happier lash' and the cries of "'~rohibition £3.
plane of Christian living. Such a revival natics." The., countless ~trodtie~, the 
at this time' is the one thing most needed, heartless, -cold-blooded. ruin· of men and 
and the one 'thing about which we should ' WOrnen, " the glaring 'misrepresentations 
'be most concerned. . of wet. newspapers; the.. brazen ef-

The La • .,. of What, It isremarkabl~/.t0fsee 
how comgletely the secular press has; 'all . 
at once, become alarmed over· .. the "men-

. ace" t09urcountry "of 'blind tigers, boot
leggers, moonlight· stills and other' fOnTIS 

. of illicit. liq~or traffic." - . One can not help 
smiling over the. terror into which the e9-

frontery . of privileged malefactors '.that 
for years have beenar.ousing th~ public and 
opening the eyes of .the American people 
to the worst menace that ever threatened 
our civiJization-. . these are the' things' that 
have moved .Congress to come to the res
cue of a l~ng-suffering people . 

The' lash" of an enlighte.ned common 

.. ' 
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sense'; .the· 'lash of ':bitter exp,erience; ,; the . Twenty m,inutes .. of" inspiring, .. comforting, 
demand for gteatereconomic efficiency; hope-giving sermon matter may do untold 
the lash of scientific education; the lash of good to scattered ones whpar,~ hungry for 
~e awakening Christian Church, 'the lash such messages. Why i don't our'. good 
. 6£ an indignant people over the corruption preachers send them?' 
of politics through the saloon-these are 

, the things that have at last lashed Congress 
. to take., action intended to save a nation 
.' . from the curse of rum. 

. . . Su •••• tion. by a Loyal Friend A friend in 
S.rmon. Wanted ~e Northwest 
writes words of good cheeMnd sympathy 

· that come very near the heart. They are 
full of encouragement because they breathe 
the very spirit of genuine loyalty to the 
causes we love. Indeed, we are made 
gJadmany times by the fidelity to truth and 
the love -for. th,e RECORDER expressed by 
such lone Sabbath-keepers· as the writer. of 

. this letter. Two families live near enough 
to~ alternate in meeting in their homes for 
Bible studv on Sabbaths, and to read ser
mo~s froni the'RECORDER.· 

Regarding, sermons, the' writer says: "If 
we find no . sermon we read something else. 
But if those capable of writing sennons 

." could realize how we appreciate them, I 
thiqk they would ~ee that no RECORDER is . 
issued without a good sermon in it.'" , 
, We hope every minister capable of writ

ing a good, crisp, helpful gospel sermon, 
two or three pages long in the RECORDER, 
· will' read this plea from a lone Sabbath-. 
keeper. ' Perhaps it m~y do more good 
than some of the editor's personal letters 
in which several of our pastors have been 
requested, more than' once, to send such 

'sermons to our paper. Really, friends, we 
h.ve made out schedules fot sermons weeks 

· and months ahead,. setting dates and re
qtlesting our 'ministers to fill them, only, 
ininany .cases to rec~ive no reply, until we 
have practically given up such efforts and 
resorted time and again to sermons in other 
papers rather than go to press without one. 
A few have generously responded, but too 
many who might send a cheering message 
to hungry souls in little groups where there 

. are no pastors, either refuse to do so, or, 
neglect the good opportunity to help' in time 

, of need. . 
We do not ask for long sermons. One 

· that can be read in twenty' minutes is far 
.better than a' forty-minute s e r m 0 n . 

Plainfield Church Sunday, April 4, was the 
Annual Meeting day for Plainfield's' an- .' 
nual church meeting and'dinner. . ,At four 
o'clock the business meeting was called to 
order 'and a large audience wa~ ready to 
hear 'the annual reports and attend to the 
necessary business, such as election of of
~cers and planning for the work in the days 
to come. 

At six o'clock a dinner was served and 
every one seemed to enjoy the social hour. 
The first 'item of. the evening was the ref': 
erendum vote upon location of the' publish
ing house. Then came the pastor's report, 

. and the summary of the year's work by 
church organizations. was presented by Mil
dred Greene, and the reading of letters 
from absent members by Roy Titsworth. 
The two reports mentioned here will be 
found elsewhere in this RECORDER. 

A male'quartet furnished music for both 
sessions. The congregation was led in 
songs by Mr. Frank Langworthy.. Just be
fore the close, it ,,:as announced that Mr. / ' 
Langworthy and wife were about to leave
Plainfield for a home in Allegany County, 
N. Y., and the audience by rising vote ex
pressed its high appreciation of their serv
ices in the church during the years they 
have spent here. All joined in singing 
"God be with you till we meet again" and 
it was evident that the best wishes of this 
people will go with Brother and Sister 
Langworthy to their new home. 

on Sabbath eve the choir gave the can
tata entitled, "The Message From the 
Cross,'" by Will C. Macfarlane. And on 
Sabbath morning a large audience enjoyed 
the fine song service entitled, "Victory Di
vine," 'by the author; J. Christopher Marks. 
This Easter Sabbath and the annu.al meet
ing together gave us areal treat that will 
bring pleasant memories as the months go by. 

Americania.in. tile MUlioD. Oil every hand 
we see. evidences. of excellent work being 

. done by various institutions in the line of. 
Christianizing and Americanizing the mil
lions of foreign birth who have sought 

homes iJiAmeriea .. ·· "The schools and. col
leges . ateretideringmost important serv
ices, all'·~he time, in.' this particular line. 

. In our rej oicingover the good work of the 
. new organizations that have forged to the 
front in recent years,' we must not forget 
the services of the schools that have been 
quietly working in most loyal and pa~riotic 
ways for many years.,. . . 

In our great cities, and in many smaller 
ones as well,' philanthropic teachers have 
been taking on special work in evening 
schools for the benefit of foreigners who 
are unable to attend the day sessions. We 
have just noticed a report of tlte Ameri- . 
canization work at Moody Bible Institute 
of Chicago. Recent investigation showed 
twenty-four 'nationalities in attendance 
among t1:ie students, as follows: 

ISyrian, Japanese" Finnish, Annenian, German 
Bohemian, Norwegian, Danish, French, Ameri
can negro, Dutch, Russian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Canadian, Assyrian, South African (Eng
lisll descent), Russian Jewish, Italian, Czecho
Slovak Bohemian, Porto Rican, Gennan, Swede 
and American. 

All these men,' together with their fellow-stu
dents in the institute, totalling about 800 in the 
day classes and 700 in the evening classes, are 
preaching and teaching and doing visitation work 
in connection with their studies; among the people 
of Chicago of their own nationa1ities~ and pre-, 
paring to continue the good work either in this 
country or abroad. " 

. \ 

"How Readelt Thou 7" The following 
"The J.etter Killetll" I tt h· h" 
"Th S • • M k bAl' " e er sows w y e Pll'lt a et lye sk th '. ..we a e ques-
tionat the head o'f this editorial. We are 
glad to give it place, and just as' glad' to 
publish t,he clipping from a modern social
ist paper asrequ~t~d _by the writer of the 
letter. . __aF-' '.' 

The letter shows how easily a phrase or 
part ofa statement, taken by itself without 
regard to. the entire spirit of the article in 

. which it stands, can appear to 'make a, 
writer say exactly the opposite from that' 
~hich he does say. 

Alden, Minn., April 1;-1920. 
, Editor SABBATH RECORDER. . 

DEAR ·BROTHER: Not long ago there appeared 
on. the editorial page of the RECORDER an item 
entitled Christian' Socialis~, which said in sub
stance, that the world is looking more and more 
to socialism to solve its problems, also in ef
fect that Christ was. a socialist. 0 • I am enclosing 
a . letter published in' the Minneapolis J o.urnal 
which I ask you' to publish in the RECORDER in as 
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conspicu'Ous a place ~s. you . did· the item men
tioned above. In view of. the facts concernina 
socialism you owe it to the readers of the" RE
CORDER to publish this letter . 

I have read socialist papers the last twenty 
years or more and I have not found any Chris-

, thin socialism in any, of them .. ' ,. Instead they coti- i 

finn this letter. I think that since I . have paid 
~ for the 'RECORDER Ill'Ore than .forty" years I am 

not asking too much. However, I enclose a 
stamp and if you" refuse . to print the> enclosed 
letter please return it to me with your reasons • 
Thanking you in advance, I am 

Yours truly, , 

In the editorial referred 'to (see RE-" 
CORDER) February' 9, page' 166) the editor 
did not dream of any. one's taking his, 
words, "Christian socialism" to mean mod
ern socialism as his critic. evidently did. 
The term Christian would be a·misnomer if 
applied to the· so-called socialistic move
ments' of tod;ay. This· idea stands out 

. dearly in. the article critiCised, and from • 
which certain phrases are taken~ o· 

Indeed the article as." it stands in RE
CORDER of February 9 shows the editor to 
be as much opposed, to· the socialism ex-' 
plained in) the· following clipping as is the 
one who / writes the letter demanding its 
publication. ',The 'clipping only confirms 
the opinion expressed in the editorial. Here· 
it is:' . 

SOCIALISM: AND RELIGION 

To the Editor of The Journal. , 
The following letter written to the Toronto' . 

Daily'Globe shows how one socialist feels about 
religion: . . ' . 

"Would you permit me, as· the accredited or~ 
ganizer for the . socialist party of. Canada for 
the province of Ontario, to give a repudiation to 
the statement of Rev. Dr. Chbwn that 'Socialism 
is founded upon the teachings of' Jesus.' The:' 
socialist position is founded' upon ,'science, both 
sociological and economic. As such, ,it ·isop
po~ed to all religions,' which we maintain were 
products of given· social, cOl}ditions. With the 
establishment of asocial- 'regime, Christianity, 
Judaism and aU supernatural ideas c1in~ng to 
mankind will be abolished. . The' sociaJist party 
of Canada is opposed 'to . the unscientific wor
ship of Christ, ,Buddha or ·Mahomet. We do not 
believe in the salvation of the. church. We op
pose that idea. It is far better to have ·the . 
people to understand this now than let the con
fusion exist or let it be disseminated in the \ 

. pulpit. ISocialists can ITot· believe in any super ... 
natural God, If they do, they are not sooalists .. 
The pamphlet' issued by the socialist pa-rty. of 
Great Britain' on 'Socialism and Religion' is the' . 
only attitude 'we can ·take up. The church Will ' 
find in us its unrelenting foes. . Christianity with 
its' superstitions' must b~' submerged before the 
workers obtaIri'. their 'complete emancipation .. 
That is our slogan. That'· is 'our challenge ... 
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Far better let it be ~nown now and so avoid mis~ 
conception in the future. ' Finally, a Christian 
can not be a socialist and a socialist aan not be 
a believer in Christ or God.-M oses Baritz.JJ 

Socialists may make all sorts of excuses, but 
the fact remains that Moses Baritz not only 
kn'ows socialism. but he' has the courage to tell 
the truth from the socialist point of view. 

G. F. JORDAN. 
Minneapolis, A{ arch 23. 

. It '~ili be noticed that our friend quoted 
only two w'ords out of seven in the title 
we used. _ Possibly we expected too much 
as to the ,reader's ability to understand 
when we took it for granted that the main 
emphasis would be, naturally, placed on the 
word Chris t ia,nJ in the title, "Christian So
cialism the Hope of the World." The 
word Christian was purposely used to dif
ferentiate the socialism meant in the ed
itorial from the modern socialistic move-
ments with which ""e are all familiar: 

. ' Certainly the article f.rom which our 
words were taken can not be construed as 

. favoring the modern thing called socialism. 
If its words mean anything they teach that 
the kind of socialism introduced by Christ 
-((Christian Socialism"-is yet the hope of 
the world, while mo<;lern socialistic methods 
are not so. 

After saying: "The eyes of the world 
are being turned toward socialism as a 
remedy for all' the trouble," the editoria~ 
went on to show that the world is looking 
all in vain for help in this direction. With 
all its efforts to find help in modern social
ism the spirit of unrest increases and "the 
Golden . Rule is not yet in force. Men 
-have not yet learned to treat one another 
as brothers. . . . And (j ust as soon as men 
do learn ,this, and begin to apply Christian 
"principles of brotherhood, all this ferment 
:ana unrest will cease." 

The socialistic methods of Christ were 
>squarely against those of modern social-
1sm,. and this is what we tried to make clear 
in the editorial 'referred to. But this part, 
·our "Critic utterly ignores, and sees only the 
meaning of a phrase or. two, removed from 
their settings, and that too in spite of these 
closing words: 

"Let all true Christians unite in loving 
efiotits to show socialists of our day tnat 
what they so much long for-what they 
feel the great need of, and what they ig

. norantly seek after-can only be found in 
-:the light of the gospel of Christ" 

1920 as Bible Year, The New York Bible 
Society is undertaking to make the year 
1920 a "Bible Year." The idea started in 
Great Britain with the Lord Bishop of Dur
ham who -is presiderlt of the society there. 
The purpose is to set forth the value of the 
Bible upon the individual and national life 
and to increase interest· in the blessed 
Book.' -

'In America plans are announced for 
meeti~gs in various places! to stir the peo
ple and . encourage them to aid in securing 
more thorough Bible reading in all the land. 

The governors of thirty-six States have 
written to the Bible Society commending 
the movement. Members of the Cabinet , 
and mayors of several cities. approve the 
efforts being tpade, and s,everal of them 
refer to the Bible as containing the remedy 
for present-day evils and the best help for 
solving our difficult problems . 

Twelve Touring Teams One hundred and 
forty-eight cities are to receive Interchurch 
W orId Movement messages in April by the 
services of twelve teams of experienced 
laborers. These teams will contain from 
two to ten persons each.. The plan is to 
hold a noon-time luncheon· meeting I for 
men, an afternoon meeting. for women, and 
a mass meeting . in the evening for both 
meri and women. Thirty denominations 
are co-operating in this work. 

Pastors will make special pleas for the 
wor~ in their respective denominations. 

Hope for Better Dr. Will i a m H. 
Ministerial Support Foulks, one of the 
leaders in the W orId Movement, is very 
hopeful that great good will come to the 
ministry, through the drive, by way of bet
ter remuneration. He says, in part ~ , 

"The Interchurch World Movement was wiseiy 
led at the beginning of its labors to give large 
and sympathetic recognition to the present crit
ical situ~tion of the gospel ministry with refer
ence to madequate support. In connecti'On with 
the proposed survey of conditions at home and 
abroad, it was early determined to make an 
equally thorough review of the actual conditions 
confronting the gospel 'ministry .... 

"In the survey volumes which are being given 
widespread circulati'on it is safe to say that a 
most appealing presentation of the case of the 
gospel ministry with reference to its claims for 
proper support, has been made and is being 
made by the Interchurch W'Orld MQ.vement .., 
It has been deemed wise and indeed, inevitable, 
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however, that the In
terchurch World' Move- . 
ment should not fall 
into 'the pitfall of tak
ing a way from the de
nomination, and its 'in
dividual churches, the 
privilege and responsi
bility 'of administering 
this important matter. 

"All that the move
ment has any right to 
do, is to bring -such 
infonnation to the at
tention of the various 
communities and their 
individual churches as 
will enable them to 
face the situation fair
ly and squarely." 

Fouke School 0 u r 
readers will be in
terested in the pic-
tures given, here of the new building 
and school at Fouke, Ark. The cut 
of the building appeared in - the RE
CORDER of M~rch 3, 1919, with a little write
up by Fred I. Babcock. In this issue we 
have a pictur~ of the students and teachers. 

. 
New School Building at Fouke 

. 

The group includes the graded and high 
school students. Eight of the students 
however, were absent on the day the group 
was photographed. At the' right will be 
seen the three teachers, Miss ,Annette Ras
mussen in front; b~hind her is Miss Fucia 
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Randolph, and the third, will be recognized 
. as Brother Paul S. Burdick, the principal. 
'~. All the trees that made, the old building 
',' so comfortable were ruined by the fire, and 
as yet new ones have not been planted. 
They hope to' have some started &oon. 
About one-third of the students are from 
Sabbath-keeping homes. ' 
~=-~==================~==== 

AN,.UAL MEETING OF P L A I NFl E L D 
CHURCH-PASTOR'S THIRD ANNUAL 

REPORT 

of the work. The Forward' Movement 
financial 'drive was' a. gratifying success as, 
to the amount' of" money pledged,' the 
pledges amounting over our apportionment 
to more than four hundred dollars. The 
amount will be still further' in~reased by 
such appropriations as may be made by the 
Christian Endeavor Society and by the 
W.oman's Society for Christian Work. We 
have responded to many outside calls for 
money. Our pledge to the work' of the 
Anti-Saloon League was nearly three hun
dred dollars. We have made our contri-

REV. JAMES 'L. SKAGGS butions to the Armenian and Syrian, Re-
In rendering his third annual report to lief, to .the, Community Chest. , When the 

the Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist Church community meeting in the interests of 
o.f Christ, the pastor would acknowledge Serbian Relief was held in this church the 

, the, goodness of God and bear testimony to pledges and cash amounted to over $2,300, 
his urifailing faithfulness. "Many; 0 .. a large and'uqkn'Own amount of it, being 
Lord illy God, are thy wo.nderful works given, doubtless, by members ,of this con
which thou. hast done, and thy thoughts gregation. On the whole' we have prob-

. which are to us-ward: they can not be ably raised more money than on any re- ' 
recko~ed up in order unto thee: if I would cendy past ye,ar.' , ' 
declare and speak of them, they are more ' In addition to his" regular duties during 
than can be numbered" (Ps. 40: 5). ' the year, the ,pastor, \ representing' the 

The, continued, loyalty, counsel and for- church, attended the General ConfereI1:ce at 
bearance of the church in its relatio.n to the. Battle Creek, Mich;,' the Eastern Associa
'pastor is deeply appreciated, and the very, tion at Rockville, R.' 1., and' the Yearly 
evident interest, on the part of many, in the Meeting at Berlin, N. Y. He ~aS spent 

,triumph of the kingdom of God on earth two Sabbaths with the New York City 
has been a source of strength and encour- 'Church, one at Piscataway, and one at Ber

> 'agement. "I thank my God upon all my' lin, N. Y., making a' total of seven Sab
'r~ri1embrance of you. . . . And this I 'pray, baths during the year that he has been ab
that your love may abound yet more and sent from the pulpit of this church. On 
more in knowledge and all discernment; so six of these occasions he delivered a sermon 
that ye may approve the things that are ex- to another congregation. The pa~tor has 

'cellent; that ye may be sin'cere and void of been called upon frequently to pr~ach in 
offense unto the day of Christ; being filled other churches, and he has given to other 
with the fruits of righteousness, which are \ ~ongregations a total of thirty-sOc; 'sermons. 
through Jesus Christ, unto the glory and He has conducted sixteen funerals, and of-

': praise of God" (Phil. I: 3, 9-11). ficiated at three weddings. , 
. ,Our work' during the' year has been Quite a number of interesting 'speake~s 
~ tlearer normal than during' the 'past active have been heard in our church during the 
" war period. However, we, have felt the year at our regular sessions ~nd upon spe

"< 'strain of ,social, economic and religious re- cial occ~sions. They include the follow-
'.:a~Ju~tments. The attendance upon the 'ing, some of whom have ~poken more than 
" ~"~' appointments of the, churd has not greatly once: Arthur ~1:. Harns, Theodore G. 

,;varied; possibly it has 'slightly ,diminished Davis, Anna M. West, Walton H. Ingham, 
: .on account of conditions which were not Rev. John J. Moment, D~. Henry M., ~1ax
,'within our contro1. The prayer meeting sori, FranklinA. Langworthy, 'Rev. 'George 

"; :hasbeen an exception~ having generally a B. Shaw,Ptofessor, Paul E. Titsworth, 
: larger attendance than for several years Rev. Theodore L.Gardiner, Rev. T. L. M. 

""" ' preceding January, 1919.' Spencer, Fran~ J. Hubbard,William D. 
'. , There has been the usual loyal'response }'furray, Rev. John Y. Broek, ~~) C. M. ' 

, ~'bymany members in the financial support Levister, Rev~. Edwin Shaw, Rev>}ohn ,We 

,/ 
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Flynri, Ser~eaht Ruth Faft1.um, Rev. Berry-
111an H. McCoy, 'Rev. 'Wi~rd D. Burdick, 
Rev. CharlesE. Hlerring. Several indi
viduals made ,short talksr porting the Gen
eral Confereticewhich was held at Battle 
Creek, Mich. ! 

Special,. 'days,Thanksgiving,' Christmas, 
and Easter,. have been observed with, ap
propriateand inspiring programs.' Great 
gratitudealldappreciation are 'due our or
ganist, S. Frederick Smith, and the mem~ 
bers of our choir who have been so faith
ful in 'providing good music from' week to 
week an~ the cantatas and pro.gram for, 

, special occasions. It is a service of great 
value which is rendered to the church
much of it without any material remunera .... 
tion or ct~dit. " ' 

The church has so' far as practicable co
operated "with the "evangelistic campaign 
movement in this city, appropriating funds 
for its expenses and joining in the general 
survey. , ;However, no special meetings 
have been held except during the week of 
prayer,when some of our laymen partici
pated in the leadership, and sermons were 
presented by Rev. George' l B. Shaw, Rev. 
Theodore "L.: Gardiner, Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, Rev. Edwin Shaw, and the pas-
tor. , 

in the early winter several communica
tions were sent out to Our entire member
ship by the committee appointed' to conduct 
the financial campaign of our For'Yard 
Movement. The resulting number of sub
scriptions was not all that could be desired. 
H'Iowever, it was sufficient to put us well, 
"over the top" ,in, the amount of money 
raised~, Since that campaign the pastor 
has sent out some leaflets prepared by the 
Interchurch World Movement on the 
Stewardship ,of Life and' Possessions. He 
has also sent to non-resident members a' 
printed "News Letter" concerning the work, 
of the church ,during the year,' together 
with a short personal letter. In response 
he has received the letters which are to be 
read at this 'meeting. 

The death, last' June, of Deacon Thomas 
H. Tomlinson, M. D., who had served the ' 
church with great devotion for more than 
forty years, left us with only three deacons. 
It seemed wise to the church to elect .and 
ordain to that office two of' our number. 

Accordingly Dr. ,Henry' .M: Maxson' and 
'Mr. Orra S. Rogetswere"chosen, and their 
ordination took, place on: -the 'sixth of 
March. The ordination,' sermon was 
preached by Rev. George B. Shaw; the con~ 
secrating prayer was made by Rev. Theo- ' 
,dore L. Gardiner; the charge to the, dea
cons was given by Rev. Edwin Shaw, and 
the pastor gave th~ 'charge t9 the' church. 

, , 

Deacon IN athan H. Randolph, extended a 
welcome to the fellowship of deaco.ns and' 
to the, responsibilities and h~ppy privileges 
of the office. 
, We have lo.st an unusually large number 

by death. ' Last year we reported a loss of 
six; two years ago a loss ot three. At this 
time we have to ,report a loss of fourteen: 
Deacon Thomas H. Tomlinson, Mrs. Alice 
C~awson Gardiner, Mrs. Rose Kenyon 
Ellis, E. Woodruff Titsworth, Mrs. Sarah 
Ross. Titsworth, Mrs. Flora Clarke' ·Dun
ham, ,Arthur C~ Hunting, ,Mrs. Emma, 
Ayers Miller, Joseph A. Hubbard, Mrs. 
Farozina St. John Allis, Mrs. i\.fein Bakker 
VIet, Julius J. Winiams~' Pieter Viet, Eliz':' : 
abeth Ross Spicer. 'We have a. ke'en senSe 
,of loss in the hom~-going of these dear' 
ones of our number'. Asa church we have 
shared the so'rrows of' the 'bereaved homes. 

We have issued letters 'of ,_dismissal' fo -
Mr. and Mrs. Percival· Graves; of Vine
land, N. J., and Mrs.' Bertha Stevick, As~ 
toria,. L. I., N.)"., and a letter of 'trans
fer to the Milton (Wis.) Church to Qatide ' 
S. Grant. So our membership has been re:
duced by a total of eighteen. ' 

The past year has been orleof unusual 
activity in the Protestaritchurches of 
America:.. The demands of the war period 
were such as to arouse the 'church toa new, 
consciousness of her' responsibility.' The 
breaking dow~ oithe olp order in the. eco
nomic and political ,life~ of. the world; the 
failure of thet.naterialistictheories to pre
serve the peace and welfare' of mankind; 
and the losses and suffedngs of the, years 
of war, have prepared the' nations f~ a 
new philosophy of life and relations. We 
believe the church has recognized, this as, 
her "day of visitation," ·her day of ne~ an4," 
incomparable opportunity~ The Christian 
denominations, are doubling and' trebling 

. their plans for aggressive work. There is 
an increasing ~an,for workers and ,a grow-
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.', ing disposition t~ give them adequate sup
port. There are new, visions of mission 

REPQRT OF CHURCH ORGANI~TIONS, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. . 

fields at. home and abroad and new con- :MILDRED GREENE 
sciousness of. the great commission: "'Go, J . . 

ye into all the world and preach the gospel ,WOMAN·S SOCIETY' FOR CHRISTIAN WORK 

to the whole .. creation." .,' .. The usual monthly meetings have been 
The Interchurch World' Movement is held during the year, with. the. customary 

. very significant. The churches are com;.. summer recess, during July, August and' 
ing to see the folly gf trifling divisions and September. As Central Auxiliary of the 

0' competitive . and over-lapping activities. Red. Cro~s was stitl holding its sewing 
Modern times have never witnessed' a meehngs In our, church and on our regular 
greater devotion to the cause of Christ in meeting day during the spring of 1919, the 
h ' , regular business. 'nleetingso£ the society 

t e world, or so great an indifference to . were held the second Sunday afternoon of 
denominationalisnl., Denomination~l 'mo- the n10nth. But.in October it reverted to 
rale is at a low ebb~ We hear talk of or- its usual day. Once a month' on Wednes
ganic union 0'£ churches' on every hand: a day, during the working ye;r, an all-day 
union which would 'provide room for wide meeting has been held with picnic luncheon. 
di~erences of belief, and polity. ,'That Several business and .professional men have 
w,hlch we' see today is the logical result of come for the luncheon for which thirty-five 
many years of development in a more lib- cents was charged. ., ' , 
eral theology and' in co-operative effort. The society now has sixty-five members 
Only God knows what the end of the move- and nine non-resident nlembers, a total of 
ment may' be;. but Christian people gen": seventy-four, of, which two, Mrs. D. H. 
~r~lly have a deep seated consciousness that Dav.is and Miss Jessie Utter, are honorary. 

, It IS of God, and that they who fail to enter SInce the first of April, 1919, the soci
, the' procession will find their place among ety has lost four men1bers, Mrs. Theodore 

the fossils of an !all..:but-forgotten past, L. Gardiner,' Mrs.F. A. Dunham" Mrs. J 0-

"while God goes marching on." .' seph Miller. and Mrs. J. P. Allis. 
It is in the midst of these conditions that ,The auxiliary of ~he society, the ,. S. D. 

,we must take stock of ourselves. The irt- . B s,has a membershIp of twen~y-three. 
dividual, or the group should not be afraid. The treasurer's annual report showed the 
to look itself in the face -and strive to form receipts for th~ year to have been $461.59, 
a~ honest estimate; though it may not be and the expendItures $367.97, leaving a bal-

. wise to shout all conclusions from the ance, October 1,.1919, of $93.62. This 
housetop. Most of our battles are fought budget, exc~pting the. membership dues, 
'and 'won-or lost-in the deep recesses of has·been·raisedby individual pledges of the 
the soul. Our power and our weakness . m~~ber~ ~nd i.s now in its third year of 
lie' in our individual' and group conscious- raISIng It In thIS manner. 
ness. Ho,v do we feel down deep in our In the thirty years of. the existence: of 
hearts concerning our personal and denom- the society, it has raised $10,362•15'. . 

. inational r~lationship with the Master's On June 18, Mrs~ W. C. Hubbard was 
work. . , made assistant treasurer~ hecause of the ill-

Oli the whole the pastor looks, hopefully . ness of, Mrs. F. A. Dunham, the . treasurer: 
, upon the work for the advancement of the The deat!). of Mrs. Dunham, September 

kingdom of God in the world. The best 25, after thirty years as treasurer of the 
days. of ~e church are surely ahead. The soCiety, ·brought a great loss, as she was an 
present tIme challenges us to give the best earnest worker not only ~n her official ca
t~at we have: ourselves and our posses- pacity, but in all the activities ,of the so-

'slons for betterment of the mankind. The ciety. . ' 
'apostle James gave good counsel when 'he While the Red Cross auxiliary was still 
said: "If any of you ·lac~eth wisdom let meeting with us, the Quilt Committee was 
him ask . o~ God, who give!h to all 'liberally the only department of sewing really active, 
and upbraldeth not; and It shall be given an, d Mrs. J. G. Spicer,'· its chairman, re-
him."· . ' ported h~ving brought in more money than 
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. ever bef9,r~nofbecause of many work- attendance for the. year h~sbe~n. seventy
ers, but because the 'church was warmed one. Twoclass~ are, entitled to the ban
for Central· Auxiliary, and the few quilt- ner-l\fis.s Ida .Randolph's with a percent
ers quilted all day. Since October beside age of eightY-SIX and average of six and 
quilting, the society has been sewing for ~rs. N: E., Lewis' with . a percentage of . 
local charities. , eighty-eight 'and. average of 'four .. There . 

The society always has' an interest in the hav~ been .three hundred seventeen visitors ' 
parsonage repairs and' equipment and this dUrIng the year, an average of six each 
year added' a Wilton rug for its dining ~eek. Two! members-Mr. Irving Hunt
room. One of the committees prepared a 'lng and Mr." Nathan Wardner-have been 
summer box, and also a box at Otris'tmas present every.week. ° 

time, of articles for Miss Carrie' Randolph~ .At the R~lly Day a.erclses In Septein- . 
The officers fOIl 1919-20. are as follows: her, the address was gtyen by Rev. J. J. L 

. President, Mrs. ·W. C. 'Hubbard; vice pres- Moment, of' the, Crescent Avenue Church 
ident, MrS: Sarah L. fWar<iner . corre- and each class took part -as a - whole i~ 
sp~nding secretary, l'IIrs. Edwin Shaw' re- some manner, one class reciting the Golden' 
cording secretary, Mrs. Orra S. Rogers;" Texts for the year, anothetsinging a song, 
. treasurer, 1\1:rs. Alexander. W. Vars.; aud- etc., etc. ' 
itors, Mrs. John G. Spicer; Mrs. F. J. Hub- 'In July, Professor Edward 'Whitford, of 
bard. . , New York City ; spoke to the ,school about " 

The June ll).ee'ting was held' on'- the lawn his experiences while engaged ,,' in Y.' M. ' 
at the homeo£ ,the Misses, Ida-land Etta C. A· \York in Europe. - . 
Randolph. ,.' '(" . On Septeq1ber

o 

21st, a' ,picnic was held 
nter.e.wasa Th~llksgiving.supper ang In the church. ,~t was planned to make this 

entertainment and one 'on the night of Feb- . a real outdoo! I picnic, but rainy weather 
ruary 25th. '. ~" drove us all to ,the church parlors. The 

The _ TractCoD?~ittee o)f the society ~e- same plan. was' followed as in the Rally , 
cur:d Mr. FranklIn A.' Langwortqy to give pay e~,ercls~s, each class. performing some .. , 
an .tlh~strated lecture on his Y.' ~. C. A. stunt, a PrIz: o~ a watermelon to be given 
work In France on the evening o~ 1 anuary - the .class furnIshIng, the, ,mo,st amuse~ent. 
nth. 'l . As It turned out, Dr. Maxson's class and 

The Missionary Committee'secbred Ser- .' Pastor Skaggs' ~lclss both had such funny 
geant Ruth Ratnu~. of' the- Serbi~n Army, stunts, t~at a prIze had to be _awarded each 
who spoke on SerbIa and its needs one eve- - one. . I • 

ning, and. the same committee served tea The receipts for the year have been: 
o~e Sunday afternoon; after which; Mr. Ed- RECEIPTS' ~ , 

wm Shaw gave a talk. '. Balance.o~ hand beginning of year· ...... $ 66 85 
SAB·BATH. SCHOOL Appropnation from ,church ...... :; . .. . 50 00 

. 'Other sources ................ ~ ~: . ... . . . .. 321 '65 
. Owing' to difficul~ in securing a super- '. 
l~te~dentfor the Sabbath school at the -be..'. 'Total.. " .•..... , ........ , ...•......... $438,'50 
gmnlng' of. the year, a ne~ plan was adopt~ !/' ,: 
~d by which the f?Ilowlng fo~r superin- Pa!d fro'm GeJ1e~fB~~~~r~,;~~ .... ': .... ' .. $1 is . 90 
tepdents were appoInted, each one serving Paid from General Benevolent Fun··d : , 124 15 f th P 'd Mi . . ... or . ree'months: Mr. C. W. Spicer, Mrs. pa! { . sSlonary ISociety ..........• . .. ° 74 27 
J. E Kimball Mr' 0 S Rogers M' r A I a!d Tract Society .......... ~ . . .. ... . . . .. 72 79 

· ,... . ,.. Paid Sabbath Sch'OOl Board .•. '.' .,~ .. ~. . . 1480 W. Vars. .". 
. The school has 'an ~ctive 1?lembership of Total . . . . \ ........................ ~ .$412 '11 

, eighty-four and associate membership of Balance .................. ~ .......... -2639 

,thirty-five. Thle Home department ~as $438 So. 
forty members. Eight new members have 
been added during the year, and four have 
been lost by death. Twelve have left the 
school temp?rar~ly ~r permanently, thr~ 
members betng In college. ,The average 

. " 

. J 

,MEN'S CLUIJ 

In May, the Men's Oub held its" annual 
'mee~ng and electedlthe following oBi.ters: 
PreSident, Mr. O. S. Rogers;.' ,vice presi ... 

t . 

. ;··,,·-·\1:·.·· 

1 • 
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dent, Mr. Lucius. P.· Bur~; secretary, Mr. 
'RaymondBurdick,; treasurer, M'f.! George 
, .. 'Clarke; executive committee, above officers 

and Mr. Nathan Le\vis and' Mr. A. W. 
· 'IVa~s;· represent'ative to Federation of 
Men~s Clubs, Dr. O. B. Whitford. 
. At one ,meeting 'of the club Mr. A: M. 

Harris, treasure'r of the International Y. 
M. C. A., gave 'an address on his experi

, ences- and impressions of the war work of 
· that organization in Europe, arid especially 

. in Fr~nce. This was most interesting and 
instructive, and much enjoyed by all who. 

· were fortunate enough to be present ... , 
'. ' In October, Mr. TheQdore Davis' gave' 
an illustrated lecture on his trip to the Far 

· East. In J a~uary the club served a picnic 
supper in the church parlors, after which ' 

· Mr~ Davis concluded ,his lecture on his trip 
t~ ,the Orient. One portion of the talk 

· which was most interesting to the audience, 
was his description of the ,york, conditions 
and n~eds of our mission' in Shanghai, 
China. The pictures of. the va'rious build
ings, . which were thrown upon the screen, 
together with his description of the mission 
and the work carried on there, gave all 
who were present a better understanding 
of the situation and the problems which 
confront our tnissionaries than they had 
had before. 

froll1seven to thi~teen.,' Th~te>are. teft 
members with all "average attenda:nceat the 
weekly nleetings ~ofeight~, 
, In order, that they may early le~rn to 

be dependable, all have. their places of re
sponsibility to fill. Each member takes his 
turn as leader of the meeting artdeach ·i's an 
officer or chairman of a,cortunittee.For 
Bible memdrywork" ~he Juniors learn a 
verse to give . in response to' their names at 
roll call.' Mission work, both home and 
foreign, has a large' place in the 'interest 'of 
the chi1dr~n. Socials' ~re 9ccasionalIy' held 
and flo'v~rs often sent to ,cheer the sick 
of the congregation. ' 

S. D. B. SQCIETY 

,Th'e young~st organi~~tion' of the church 
is the S. D. B:- society, composed of twenty· 
three of the young ladies' of . the church. 
This society works as an a~xiliary of ,the 
W on lan' s society, turning over> to them all 
nloney received from dues. Its· meetings , 
are held ,~t the homes of the members on the 
first and third Sundays of each month. 

During the past year; in addition to its 
regular meetings, an ice-cream festival, a 
Hallowe'en party,and, a Christmas sale 
have been held.' The society also had 
charge, of the Christmas entertainment for 
the . Sabbath ~choo1. ' .. C 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY ,In the early part of the year, after the 
The Christian Endeavor society now has Red' Cross work( ,had ceased,' some work 

a l11enlbership of eighteen. The Sabbath was done on, refugee garments, the work 
. afternoon .nleetings are well attended, and being done at the regular meetings of the 
the tnembers show much interest and en- society. At each meeting each'member 
thusiasm. ,The monthly business me.etings ,prese?t pays ten cents and this money is' 

· are held on the first Vvednesday. evenIng of kept 1~ the treasury of the sodety. These 
eac~m?nth, followed by a SOCial hour at' collectIons, together with pro.ceeas of· sales, 

, whIch h~ht refr~shments are usua!ly sery- '1 ,etc., have amounted to $93.81, in addition 
edt ThIS. constlwtes .the only SOCIal work to $8.50 received from dues, making a total 
of the socI.ety. . ' ., of $102.31 received during the year. The 

The s~cIety IS always 'well r~presented. at expenditures for the year have amounted 
the meebl!gs of the C. E. Union of Plaln- to $44.07, leaving! a balance of $58.24 in 
field, which. are held a.bout ev~ry two . the society's treasury at the present date. 
months, and has several ttm.es received the This money will be spent in some kind of 
banner f~r the best percentage of attend- . missionary work, probably to ·pay for the 
ance. education of a Chinese girl in our mission 

The ,society has pledged $61 for the For-· . at Shanghai. 
, ward ~Iovement, of. which $42.52 has been " 
paid up to date. 

·JUNIOR CHRISTIAN· ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 

·,The Junior Christian Endeavor society is 
Composed of earnest, active boys and girls 

"Only ,God can know what, 'will De the 
fruits of our, good deeds; but even God 
can not produce good fruit' from a good 
deed never done." .,' 
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EVERY CHURCH IN LINJD· 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTIKG 

"Without mt ye can do ,nothing." 
"Lo, I am until you always, even ""tr tht 

end of tnt world." 

, ROLL OF HONOR 
+,* North Loup; Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan . 
+ * Hammond, Louisiana + * Se~ond Westerly, Rhode Island. ' 
+ * Independence, New Y orkJ . 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey . 
+ * N,ew York City, N'. Y. 
+ * Salem, W. Va. + * Dodge Center,' Minnesota. 
+ * Verona, New York + Riverside,California 
+ Milt-on Junction, Wis. ' 
+ Pawcatuck Church,'W esterlYi, R.:'I. 
+ 'Milton, Wisconsin ., '. '. 
+ Los Angeles,~ California" . 
+ * Chicago, Illinois .. /', ........ .. .., 
+ * Piscataway ChurchrNewMa.rket~N.J. 
+*Welton, Iowa' ........ , 
+ * Farina, Illinois ,-
+ Boulder, Colorado " 
+ * Lost Creek, West Virginia + 'Nortonville, Kansas 

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
'No news for'this week's report is at hand 

from any additional church' announcing· 
the completion of its canvass and the'suc
cess of the denominational budget., 

, , . 

- It i~ not' surp~ing that just at tltis time -' 
there IS less activIty in the canvass in some' 
places. ' I~ , rural districts the: \ roads are ... 
in bad c~nditio~, and ceT!ain spring. work , 
demands Immediate attention. Serious ill
ness i~ two churches. is interfering with the 
campaign. . 

These delays are unavoidable but will 
~ot affect, the· final result. Tw~ or three 
chu~che~. 'Yhose· canvass is, nearing com
pletton IndIcate a full s~bscription of their 
quota. 

ABOUT, THOSE FIVE ADDI.TIoN AL NON-
RESIDENT MEMBERS 

. Anoth~r clturch h~s ,expressed its' will~ 
Ingness to get and keep busy : until itSe~ 
cures favorable responses from at least 
five more, non-residents. A resolution' of 
~is natu~epractically assures its complete 
success, as there are so' many unreported . 
on~s in ~ch church po,ssible of being .suf-
ficlently ln~erested. - _ ~ 

Thi~ object involves labor, only, it . calls. 
for no increased subscription from, any 
home member, but its success means so 
much to both parlties, and every additional. 
dollar will be nee~ed this year to meet the 
requirements at,·the 'various -interests . 

. OUf 'schools are sorely pressed and dis
tressed for adequate funds, in 'which re- . 
spect, however; they are in the same condi
tion as colleges of other denominations. It 
isn.ot only in Seventh D:ay Baptist institu
tions that this need is so ,urgent, it exists ,_ 
everywhere~' And the small Christian col": 
lege stands secoild only. to the church' in' the , 
large service it will continue to render with 
better suppod.,. . ' 

Three churches are 'now' at work to se~ 
, cure at least fifteen additional subscribe~s, 

from its non~resident· ranks.' . What a 
splendid help it would be to the schools, 
what an . encourageme:nt to' thE> small 
churches in each a~sociation" churches 
which are absolutely, unable: to meet their 
quotas, if seven.,times three churches would .. 
unitedly join in this ;worthy,movement and-' ',: ... 
be big brothers to .those churches and 10-. '. 
calities less favored. ~. _. . 

·The field is so iitviting,the c~use So' 
worthy, ~e need so great, let's help out;, . 
and go the second mile., , ' \' . 

WlALTON H., INGHAM:; , 
-- Drect()r GeiJeral.-· 
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THE FORWARD, MOVEMENT CAMPAIGN with that service. O'ne success called for 
IN THE NORTONVILLE CHURCH another.~~ A few weeks later the same 

; ',. , .. " .. 'RE.V~.: UIiRBERT L. POLAN teams went outtotaise $-1,200 to $1,500 to 
· . There. are three. results of the -Forward increase the pastor's.salary and make some 

'M-6v~enf1;campaign' of which I ,wish to m~ch neededchtirch'repairs and·improve
. : ·spe~k:brie'fly'·in this article. That it was aments. 'As a' result of that canvass the 
'r .success. here. at Nortonville there is nopastot's salaryha~,beenra:is~d and the im-

doubt. proyements'~aretiearillg :completion. . Truly , 
For the first time; in the history of the as.one:qfthe:men said, "Something has 

'. church the simultaneous two-by-two can-' ·brOken loose.", It would have done any 
vass was made a plan that worked very su,c- one's.h~Cirt'. good ,to have h~ard them talk 
cessf:ully. It was put up to the men of the and .to .have seen the interest shown in the 
~church 'as a man's job. In our Brother- wor~as tIley gave expression to their feel- . 
hood the question was discussed as to the ings.: ....,' . '. . ' . . 

. best method of meeting our responsibilitr. Best ()f-it all though was not the raising 
I~ w~s suggested that the men go' two by . of the funel,s. for the Forward Moy.ement, .. 
two and that each 'one' choose his fallow- much' as they,'are n.eeded, nor, making, the 
worker. This arrangement strengthened.· necessary. repairs, -noreveti the iticrease in 
the idea that any two' ought to be willing to the pastor's salary, buttllespiritual uplift 
work together-that we were all brethren. thatdlti1e to each of ·us· asweplanried and 
As a result six teams of two each went out worked, together.. . Th~ canvassers will 
as brethren working for a common cause. never forget theimprelsions ~ and good 
The canvass· was advertised'so that when . cheer thatcame·as we sat together planning 
the day arrived the people were prepared our work-.· no one having any desire to dic
to ~ay what they would do. tate but all of us 'moved to do our part for 
. At the close of the Sabbath morning the good of the cause. It was truly a 

service previous tb the' day of the canvass,. brotherhood meeting we had that Sunday 
the men came forward when special prayer' night. Some of the canvassers' had won
was offered, co~nsecrating them to the work derful experiences as they went from house 
'and petitioning for a consecrated <;:hurch . to house. Two of. the men caUedupon a 
to meet its financial responsibility. . widow who said : "My- tithe will pay the 

We are hoping for greater response from . teild611ars for denominational purposes, 
'the absent members and will continue this. but~well, I'll get ·tlie other seven, dollars 
line of work. . ,forlocal expenses somehow." Whatman 

Weare glad that we can report three- who has a spark of manhood in him would 
quarters of the' quota paid and the remain- not be touched by such a testimony 'as that? 
ing portion in sight, which means that the The' wife' of one of the. canvassers said, 

· N orto'nville Church will contribute much "I'm glad my husband was asked to have a 
more than it has contributed any previous part jnthe: work~ He is. real enthusiastic 
year. The success of the Forward Move- . abol1t ,it .now." . And they were enthusi
ment campaign means that this church will astic·.about ·it. The campaign was indeed 
do its part both in supplying funds for' all an uplift to them and to the church. Our 
denominational p\1rposes and in meeting. all success ,in . the undertaking inade us think 

.' '. its' local expenses. . more of the real'purpose of a· church, and 
. \Vhen the large delegation from No:r- to ask' ourselves what else' there was to do. 

.. tortville returned' from the Battle Creek Ever since Conference some " of us 
. Conference, we felt that we had a great have felt that we' ought to have . special 
'burden upon us as a: church. We were evangelistic services· and that they should 
really sincere in wondering if Conference precede the campaign to assure the success 

· had not made a mistake in asking ten dol- of the canvass. Well, we have practically 
: lars from each member. Nevertheless we . completed the campaign, subscribed both 

'. , made our pla~s with much care, determin- the denominational and church' budgets and 
. ed to· raise our full amount and measure up have had the revival,. and we thank God' 

'toour quota. And so the budget was met. for it all. Rev. W. D'. Burdick was with 
. But the people. wer~ not content to ~top . us for three Sabbaths ·and. preached every 

'/ 
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night. ":rhe . visible· ·results a~e that twelve 
young people c~me. forward. last Sabb~th, 
-eleven '. of them· to'. _be baptized and nine 
to join the 'churc~~ •.. Voices that had not 
been heard for years . l1n!ted with us in giv
ing praise to'. God .. ' It was a spiritual feast 
and uplift to us . alL There a~e yet others 
for' whom· we shall continue to work and 
pray. Prayfor us here at N?rto?ville that 
we may humbly submit to HIS ~11l and do 
whatever He has for us to do. 

Mrs. Grace C6~n, secretary of the Bethel 
class, reported ~leven:· class . meetings, $10 
given to church,$50 pledged for the ·For-

'. ward Movement; church decorated.- with·· 
flags. and buntin~ for. the patriotic ?emon
stratton for home coming of the boys; flow-' 
ers sent to the sick and also remembered 
at Christmas with cards. . They :rais~ed for 
the year $97:86 and paid out $77~27. " 

The Christian Endeavor, Hazel Burdick~ 
secretary, h~s twenty-four m~mbers;, A 
delegate was sent to the Buffalo. convention 

ANNUAL MEETING' AT LITILE GENESEE 'who gave a most interesting r~port to 'the 
church. A delegate was also i sent to the 

[The manuscript forthisart~cle was se~t convention at Andover. All pledges have 
soon after the January meeting; but It been met and all social and business 
never re~ched~e RECORDER. Miss.B?'Yler meetings have been held. Miss Cora Prin
has done her best ,to. . duplicate the ortgtnal dIe, treasurer, reported' a total of $64~37 
copy. . The pastor's'report~.will. be :p:tissing raised; $51.12 paid out; $1:3.25 on hand. 
here because no' copypf tliatsent tn Jan- The Junior Endeavor, Arloine:Hall, ses!e; 
uary was kept.-··.ED.] . tary, has a membership of twenty, and the 

The annual meeting.a11d.community din- weekly meetings are well; a~t~nded.. . 
ner of the Little ,Genesee Church was held The Woman's Board Auxlhary, Mtss Ida 
January 2". 1920.0wi~g perhaps to '" the B. Coon, secretary, 1;lasgained four new 
extreme cold weather the attendance at the members, raised by ,_ dues and donations 
.preliminary meeting in the m~rni':lg when $113.17, $60 of which may apply on For- . 
reports of. the various organlz~tIons af- ward Movement. : The W. C. T. D., Mrs~_ 
filiated with thechutch were given, was F. E. Hull,' secretary, nioums~ the loss by 
rather light. Abo. ut one. hundred. and fifty. death during the year of two f'aithful' mem,;. 

d bers Mrs. Inez Wilber and Mrs. Hannah· 
partook of the y'eryexcellent t':lner pro- Cran'dall. 'They have gained three.· new 
vided at the church hall and enJoyed the 
social time. Theattertdartce and interest members-making twenty-nine,.:in 'alL 
at the church meet.ing in the afternC!.on w~s Meetings and interest ·are ~ellmaintained.. .' 

Ours was the "first union in the county to . '-
gO~tmorfliIlg meeting w'aScalled . to or-. meet its apportionment of iliree dollars .a 
der at eleven o;cldckby the. moderator, member for the JubiJee Fu~d: We realize 
Thomas B .. Burdick~ . Rev .. J. L. Hull of- that the work of the W. c:. T. :U. was never 
fered prayer. 'Th¢report of t?e Sabbath more needed than now~ , The Ladies' Be
school.' by thesec.~etary, M'ISS G!adys nevolent society was reported by the s~c..: 
Hulett, was -given. . The average reglstra- retary, Mrs. S. E! Grow.. They have qutlt-
tionfor . the . .year .was·133.5; 'average at- ed regularly each' week.' '. . 
tendance, 77.7; percent -a~,enda~ce, 58.2. The pastor, Rev. E. F .. Loofboro, r~ad 
The report ()ft4e .. treasurer, Mtss Helen his annual report" ~utas It w~s;sent Wl~. 
Maxson, showed amount 'brought forward, the report when sent at first nq notes of It 

$ I"\Q $ 6, are available.' . $31~44;'raisedbyschool, 122.~; 123.1 The annual church meeting was called 
paid' 011t ;balan<;e in treasury,. $31.26. The to . order and 'opened with prayer by the pas';' 
Cradle . Roll' and Home department are be- d d d Th 

dd' . tor. Minutes were read an . a opte .e . 
ing looked after. There were no a. Itl~ns treasurer, A., J. Crandall, r, ep.orted as £01-: 
to the Cradle Roll this year. The supenn-
tendent 'seesherfinish if there is not a lows: 
change.. ,The Baraca c~ass, .as reported RECEIl'TS . o M B d k h ed" Balance brought forward· ~ .... -...... :.$ 569 00 
by the sect;etary,. . . . ur tc ! s oW

Th 
Money raised .............. ~ .... ~ ...... _1~98199 

good interest and' good fellowshtp. e 
treasurer: . 'Mrs. AlicePtindle, reported 
$71.74 r~isedbyclass and $52.25 paid out. 

·Total •.. '.' .... ~.~ ...... · ......•...... $2,541 99 
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EXPENDITURES 

Church expenses for year ............ $1,429 73 
Missionary, Society ... , ........... ~ ." . . 643 55 
Tract Society ...... ~ ............... ~ ... 229 15 
Balance in treasury ......... , ........... , 239 56 

$2,541 99 

, The directors of the church hall, Mrs. 
A-t K. Crandall, treasurer, gave their report 
as follows:' 

RECEIPTS 
Balance on hand ..................•..... $10 17 
.R~ived froin use of hall ....... ' ........ 44 80 

• 
"TTotal • • • . ..........•..•...•.... -' ..••• $54 97 

, • EXPENDITURES ' 
'Expenses . . . . ......................... $37 38 
Balance January 1, 1920 .. , .. ',! •••••••• ~-., 17 59 

, .-~ e', 

• 

~ othing definite could be reported as to 
our part in, the Forward Movement. The 
Committee on Finance assumed the man-

, ,agement ,of the drive, 'rejected the plans 
formulated by the Commission for a per
sonal canvas~' and had made a partial can
vass on an estimated budget of church ex
pense and Forward Movement combined. 

Officers 'were elected as follow s : 
! J'homas B., Burdick, moderator; Mary E. 

Bowler, clerk; Walter H', Burdick, trustee 
for two years, filling the unesCpired term 

, of Deacon George' H. Crandall; W. W. 
'Millard, F. M. Burdick, trustees for three 
. years; A. ]. Crandall, treasurer. Mr. 
Cra~dall ~sked, for fln assistant and it was 
voted that he name whom he wished. Miss 

'Gladys' I{ulett was chosen. Chorister 
"Mrs. T. B., Burdick; assistant chorister: 
W.' H.. Burdick;, organist, Miss Janette 
Wells; assistant organists, Mrs. Alice Prin-
.dle arid Mrs. John Bell; ushers, Mark San
ford and Herman Burdick; assistant ush
~rs, Leland Hulett, Lyle Burdick; hall 
dit~ctor for three years, Rev. E. F. Loof

.boro.., It was voted to engage Mr. Loof-
boro as pastor for,another year at a salary 
Of'$I,OCXJ. Voted that the church furnish 

'the pastor with a typewriter, provide 500 
,," 'letter, heads, and envelopes for his use and 

pay"postage on all communications to non-
c" resident. members-and church business. 

MARY ',E. BOWLER, 

. ~ .. , ChtWch Clerk., 

THE NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE 
This is written to remind the' reader that 

Alfred, Allegany County, New York is 
still on the map of the great Empire State. 
As many know, it is beautiful for situation 
built' on the sides and in the, valleys of th~ 
Allegany foothills, some eighteen mundred 
feet above sea level. Like every Seventh 
Day Baptist community, the people are also 
at a high level of excellence in respect to 
social, ethical and religious ideals and prac
tices . 

This is not a formal invitation to come to 
Conference, for the writer has not the au
thority to give one '; but he does suggest 
that a lot of people begin to decide to come, 
and that churches 'begin to decide to send 
their pastors, in order that when the au~ 

,thoritative invitation is received they will 
be ready to an~wer at once. We purpose 
to be there. 
, We, of the seminary, also, would be de

lighted to see all of the students who ,have 
been at'the Gothic sinde and including 
IgoI, together with such additions to their 
families as may have come during these 
years. 
, It ,vould also be very pleasant if 'we could 
have a meeting of all ,our living ministers 
who received a part or the whole o'f' their 
school preparation for the" ministry here at 
Alfred. 

:We confidently expect a large 'attend
ance. There are signs that our' next Con
ference will be a somewhat ,critical turn
ing ,point in our denominational history. 
That we may tum only in right and wise 
way~ is a consummation devoutly to . be 
prayed for. 

, ARTHUR E. MAIN. ' 

Alfred Theqlogicai Seminary. . 
,Alfred, N: Y. ' ' 

SEMIANNUAL MEETING 
The semiannual meeting of the Michigan, 

Seventh Day Baptist churches will be held' 
with t1:te church at Battle Creek, Mich." 
Apri123, 24 and 25, 1920. ,Sabbath-keepe(s 
in Michigan and adjoinin,g States are urged 
to attend. Please notify the secretary, Mrs. 
Ruby C. Babcock, R. 7, Box 208, Battle 
Creek, Mich., if you ar~ planning to come~ 

"Th,e effectual fervent, prayer of a rieht~ 
eousman availeth much." 
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MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBAm 

REV. lilDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, 'N. J. 
, Contributing Editor . , 

, 

can,. They are' laboring people, ,1arg~~y 
engaged in, the shops i and factories,,' many 
of t~em work seven days' a week, or ':part . 
of Sunday.", ' 

The secreta~y has a long letter ~rom'~ Sis~ 
ter, Marie J ansz, of Java., " More and ritore 

MISSIONARY' AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES the ne~d gr~ws for a than' a,nd his wi~e.-· to 
go to the ctssistance of, this work iu.J av~~ 

The followin'g paragraphs are from a let- He should be a young:man, and',a speaking 
ter just at hand from our missionary in knowledge of the Dut~h '~a1l:guage would be 
,British Guiana, Rev .. ,T. L. M. Spencer: a' very ,great help, especially' at the, statt. 

"Steamer just at hand with check for .If, such 'a m3;Il should rise up among ,OUr" 
bala~ce of the purchase money on property., friends in ~ol1and, would the, Seventh Day, 
It will come into ou~ possession at the' end Baptists' of-America' ,respo'nd with th~ 
of this 1110nth (March). ,The, tenement financial support? "Thiswork of Sister 
rooins, will n~t be suitable for meetings J ansz has made a strong appeal to ourpeo~ 
,now, but I am hoping to ,be able' to fix up' pIe, for some time. She .is getting well 
the house for .us to use as a parsonage. We along in years, and greatly needs ,help '~IJ. 
are 'very, fortunate in securing this ,valu- her service for the Javanese 'people. ' If 

'able spot. ' The way prices are going the death should-suddenly 'caJlh~r away at the 
.land alone will soon be worth more than present, time; it, would' seem,- from the hu~ " , 
we paid for the entire property. Strangers man, point of view,that her ,work would 
are crowding in here' from up north,· and soon collapse and' go to pieces from want 
the city is full of tourists just now. ,of leadership.' 
. "The work is moving on. Since my re
turn four persons have embraced the Sab
bath truth. Last Sunday night at our serv
ice there was not room to accommodate' the 
people. The steps as well as the entrance 
leadjng to the mission room were crowded. 
Many who would not attend our services, 
thinking we were just ephemeral, are now 
attending and stirred up about our work. I 
attribute this great interest to the prospect 
of our building soon. The Lord is bless
ing us." 

The, following in a letter from our gen
eral missionary, "on the SOllthwest field, 
Rev. R. J., Severance, is in reference to 
work he 'is doing at', Fort Smith, Ark.: 

'''I came here Sunday, preached to about 
fifty people each night. Am not prepared 

,to say yet just what the conditions are. 
One, minister says that he is fully de
termined to begin the observance of the 
Sabb~th. The other one, while claiming 
to believe it is the thing to do, has not yet 
declared his intention of practicing it. 
There is a church organization of about 
sixty members arid from what I can learn 
a large number ,of them ,believe that the 
Seventh Day' is the 'Sabbath, and that they 
ought to observe it but do not see how, they 

A book has recently been published, call-
ed "Religion Among 'American Men as Re
vealed by a Study 'of Conditions, ,in '~e" 
Army." A- summary of the study m,de by 
the group of, men who prepared th~ ma
terial for the book is given on' page 57-." 
This summary may not" be very' satisfying1 
or hopeful, or encouraging; but if it bea:' 
true analysis of the situation, we may as , 

. well' face, it, and in the light' of the facts' 
thus revealed, the' better direct our, efforts 
f or the' ~ingdom of God. 

1. The number of men, in the army who ex
pressed themselves as having n'o religious faith 
was negligible. ' The, great majority of men 
were pominal1y ,Christians and a large propor~ 
tionhad some church connection. But the num
ber who were consdous Christians 'ana in active, 
vital connection with the. church was relatively 
small. ' 

2. Probably the most outstanding fact that 
, emerges' from our investigati'on'is the widespread 
ignorance as to the meaning of Christianity and 
misunderstanding of the fUnd~mentals of Chri .. 
tian faith 'and life-and that not oQly among men 
outside the church but· also among tI!o~, nom
inallyitt its members~ip:'. It is evident that the 
church has seriously failed as a teacher of re-' 
ligion. ' " " ',., 
,3. Alth'ough the great majority of men ,were 

not consciou,slY,Christians and not in vital con
nection' with' the, church, 'there is abund~t:evi.;, 
dence that there were" thousands who. -were 
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motivated by- loyalty to Christ, who had a defi
niterelationship _ to the church and who bore 

_ unmistakable witness to the reality and power 
of the Christian faith. 

4. The consciousness of denominational dif-
" , ,ferences amopg Protestant laymen was -Very, 

slight. The characteristic' attitude was not so 
much one of conscious criticism' of denomina
tional lines as of indifferenCe to them and prac
tical ign~rance of them. There was very little 

,. demand for 'distinctively denominational minis
-, trations. or serVices. 
, 5.· Criticisms of the church for inadequacy in 
its moral life were fairly common. along the fol-
lo~ngli~es: that the salvation preac~e~ by t~e 
:~urches IS narrowly selfish, that Chnstiamty IS 

-presented as a collection of "don'ts," and that 
--even if the moral standards of the church are 
,~right its members are not particularly distinguish
=able for their· all-round goodness, and the church 

, ~oes' not manifest the spirit of brotherhood' of 
__ hich it talks. . 
'. 6. The church was also criticised on the 

: ground, 'Of th~ unreality or triviality of its: work 
, 'along the following lines: that it is concerned 
•• > about thing,s far removed from the real business 

. of life, that it emphasizes unimportant matters 
such, as '_services and ritual, that its "doings" 

, seem trivial or routine. 
7 .. The great majority of men have some re

ligious ideas,' but they are dim and vague. Here 
it is particularly difficult to generalize, but the 
following tendencies seem to be fairly clear: 

(a) Religion is regarded as primarily a mat
ter of deeds rather than of belief or worship. 

. ,(b) There is almost universally a belief in . 
God and in- immortality, but neither conception 
has definitely Christian· content. It is a vague 
notion of the general beneficence 'of the universe 
rather than faith in the God and Father of our, 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

, (c,) So, far as men think of Christ, it is with 
feelings of respect, but, to great numbers he is 
only a dim figure of the past far removed from 
their present interests and needs. . 

(d) The sense of sinfulness and of need '0£ 
, 4'salvation" is relatively infrequent. , 
'. .8. The generaf effect of contact with the men, 
'with their mingled virtues and moral weaknesses, 
has been to renew faith in the possibilities of, 
human nature. 

(a) Under the stress of war men showed the 
. dements ot great Christian virtues, even though 

" 1lot largely· motivated by conscious allegiance to 
, ,Otrist.. . The following virtues were generally 

. admired and widely found: courage, unselfish
D~, gene ro si1}f, straightforwardness, humility, 
loyalty, d1evotion to home and- mother. 

(a) The folI'Owing vices were widely found 
. and largely 'condoned: sexual immorality, pro
-"' fanity, obscenity and gambling. 

LE1TER FROM JAVA ' 
My VERY·DEAR FRIENDS: 
,Some weeks ago I read, to my great sur,.. 
prise, "The Story of ~arie Jansz," written 
Dl;the RECORDER' by Maleta Davis. I did 
Dot know I had a friend of that name who 

, knows me so well. Oh, I think I have a 
lot of friends unknown to me, like 'Mrs. 
OlinSepp wrote to me in her lovely letter: 
"I must let you know that you have very 
many people watching and reading your 
!etters in the SABBATH RECORDER, and pray
Ing for your body, soul and spirit, that the 
Lord may be glorified by your work of 
love." My heart is overflowing with grati
tude to our heavenly Father" that he has 
given me so many precious friends, and 
with gratitude to you all who uphold me 
with your prayers and who gladden my' 
heart with so many tokens of love. I feel 
lowe so much to your prayers. ,Often I 
feel so unfit and unable to do. what I ought 
to; and yet the work goes on, and over 
three hundred people are fed and clothed 
an<;l have a roof above, their heads, and in 
several cases 01 .severe illness God gives 
recQvery; and in all sorts of' difficulties he 
helps us out. Yesj it' is· really wonderful 
that everything is going as it goes, although 
1 ,make so many mistakes, and 1 see so 
clearly my shortcomings. l.1 can see God's 

,grace and mercy every day, and his· power 
to oyercome the opposition of the evil one. 
I feel sure we shall see his power more and 
more, and the victory of his· wonderful 
light over all the darkness of sin· and mis
ery. Oh, could you ·see· how miserable 
many of these poor creatures are, who 
come here for help! Sometimes I have to 
send them to the missionary hospital, be
cause I am not able to help them properly. 
Indeed here is work for more than two; ,. 
there will be' enough to do even if I ~ had 
three or more European helpers. 
. The little boy I wrote, about, who is 
apt to 'stealing, is ·still with me. in my 
house.. Sometimes 1 can see he is trying 
to be good. ,Once he fottnd a twenty-five 
cent piece, which I had dropped without' 
knowing. He tied it in his jacket, and 
when the other children asked him what it 
was, he said it was the cent I had given 
him the day before. So they believed him" 
and nobody knew it was a silver coin. At 
once he untide the knot and brought ine 
the money, saying, "Mother, I have found 
.this." But the. other day he has ~een very 
naughty, again, trying to deceive me, in or
der to get a few cents. But the Lord lays 
it on my heart to bring him and all these 
poor souls to him in prayer again and 

1"; ". 
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again. He will ch~nge th~irhearts and 
make them to hate -sIn,' I bebeve. 

Several of the big boys are coining to the 
prayer meeting lately, and pray for a .new 
life in the power of the Holy Spirit. Be
fore this there were only girls in the prayer 
meeting, besides the grown-up pe9ple,-but 
now lam so glad seeing the boys' coming 
too. One of the people who recently ca~e 
to our colony, is very interested in .the 
meetings. He does not belong to the low
est classes ; neither did he come for help. 
He is related to one of the others, who has 
been here for a· long' time, and he asked 
for· permission to live with his relatives, 
but he would get his own living. " He has 
been here for about six months now. He 
is very diligent to go. to the meetings, and 
lately he has prayed in the prayer meeting.' 
He said he was eager to. follow the Lord 
and he wants to know all about his love ana 
his teachings. He can read a little (Jav
anese, oficourse) ; and oh, I hope and pray 
he may ·become an evangelist for to work 
in the, surrounding villages. ' I am so sorry 
I can not find the ·time to teach him in par-' 
ticular. But s'omehow the Lord may open 
up a way-for that. 

I want to thank ,the dear friends ·who 
have sent me a Christmas card; I do value 
their thoughtfulness ; but I did not know 
,their proper address, so I could not answer 
them., ~ ow I send them my heartfelt 
thanks through .this letter. The names are: 
Elmer LJ H'unting and 'N. H'. Wardner. 

May" God bless all, all of you, very, very 
richly!, :What,~ happy time it will be when 
I can meet you in God's beautiful Para;" 
dise, and there I shall get to know you face 
to face. . -

Yours believing, in -the victory thro~gh 
our Savior'sbIQod', 

~., JANSZ. , 
Pangqengsen.;' 1'.,0.' Tajoe, Java, 

February 10, 1920. ' 

MONTHLY STA.TEMENT 
Mare1a L 1920, to, A.prll 1, 1830 

s. H. Davis 
In account with· ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary" Society. 
Dr. 

,'Balance on hand March 1, 1920 ••• e •••• $3,746 96 
Chicago Church •.....•••..• 0 ••••••• 0 • 26 00 
Ashaway Church, Forward Movement 20 0'0 
Lost Creek Church:, ' 

Georgetown C,!-apel •••• ' ••• '., ••• ~ • • • . 6 83 
Shanghai Boys School ••.•••••.• e' ~ • 21 30 
Shat:lghai Girls' SchOOl •• ,. 0, ••••••• e,. • ,1'1 ,30 

W. H. Tassell, Debt Fund ••••••••• • • ..10 00 

Christen Swen~8en, special acct. China 
exchange . '. . .. " .................. e" •• 

Nortonville 'Church: 
, Georgetown ·Chapel. . .......•....•.• 

Shanghai Boys' 'School .......• 0 •••• 

Shanghai Girls' School ..•....•.... 
Missionary Society work .' ...•. 0 ••••• 

Conference Treasurer:' , 
Georgetown, .C~apel .........• ~ ..•••• 
Shang4al Boys, School ••.•.•.•••••• 
Shanghai Girls' School .....•.. ; .•... 
Missionary Society work ••.•..•••.. 

First Hopkinton Church: ' 
China .1: Field' .•..•.. ; ..••.•.••••••.••• 
~lBSlonary Society .......••...•••.•• " 
Java Field ' ....... ;. .. ~ ..•..••.....••.•. 

. Home Field, ......... ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Plainfteld Sabbath School: , 

10 00 

. 4 .8 
18 80 
18 80 

110 40,' , 

18 .8 
1. 11 
11 10 

&1& 10' 

& 00 
11 .0 

6 01·' , 
I 10 

Education, Chinese Chlldren ••.•.•• 4 II 
General Fund ...... '. ' ..•.•.•.•••••.• ' 1.4, 

Woman's Board: -
Miss Burdick's salary ...••.•..••.•• - JI0 00 -
Miss West's Balary .~ ...•.•.•..•••••. 11000 
Marie J an'8Z ' .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . &0 "': 
Shanghai B.oys' School' ............... 4& 00 
General Fund, .......... ' ... '. . . . . . . . • . • &0' 00 

Washington Trust Co., Int. on' checking. 
/. acct... :, ........ _'.' . . . . . . • • . . • . I f_ 
I: ___ ..... 
~:.~ 

'&,364 '18 ' 

- . Cr. 
Rev. M. C. Pennell, -February Bal. ._ ..• $ 88 8' 
Rev. Luther A. Wing, February sal. •• 37 10 
Anna Crofoot~ ·acct. J.,Wl Crofoot 00.. 11 60 
Rev. T. L; M., Spencer, March' Bal. •••• '-- 81 II 
Rev. S. S. Powell; February sal. ...... 26· 00 
Rev. J. J. Kovats, Hungarian Mission ·20 00 : 
Jesse G. Burdick, Italian MiBsion .•.. I. 16 
Rev. George W. Hills; February s8.1. .. 68 II 
'Rev. R. J. Severance, February sal. .• 83 II 
Rev. - W. L. Davis, February, sat ..... !& 00 
Edwin Shaw, sal., trav. exp., etc., Feb-

ruary . ,. . . .........•.•.. " ....... . 
Stephen ,J. Davis, sal. Rev. -P. S. Bur-

dick .' . . .1 ..• " .. ' .•......•..•..•• 
Dr. Rosa Palmborg, 'February sal. .•.• 
Mrs. Zilpah Seward, two weeks' sal. 
Washington Trust Co.: 

88 04 

15 00 
41 33 

'27 00 

Interest. . . .......................1& &3 
Payment of note ..........•...... ~. 1,000 00 

Payment two-thirds China mission-, ., , 
aries' s~lar)es ........•.. ~'. . .•• 2,000 00 

Treasurer"s expenses ., ......•...... ~ . . 2& 00 
" . ' , .• , '. $3,661' 11 
Balance on ~and April 1, 1920 •.•.•.. ! 1,692 07 

" 
, $5,3&4 18 . 

, BUls payable' in April, about ," ......•. $1,400' 00 
Notes outstanding, April 1,1920 0 ••••• 2,000 00 
E. & O. E. ' S. H. DAVIS, 

Treasurer. 

SEMIAN~UAL FINANCIAL REPORTS OF TID: 
. CHINA MISSION 

Grace Hospital FlDaDelal Report 
June 1, I919-December 1, 1919 

Receipts '. 
To balance ·June 1, 1919, including Gold 

$200 .•..••.•• ~ .• "~ •..•.••••••. 0" ••• -.S .. . - . 

Balance not, including Gold •••••••••• $ 
Out-calls . . . . ....... ~ ..... ' ..•.•. ,e .0 •.. 

.. Dispensary . . . . .... ~ ... e.-••••••••••••• 
In-patients . . . . ....... : ••. , .•••.•.•••• -. 
Board of various, people •••••.. ' .••••• 
'Sale of· incidentals ....•.....•••••••• 
Tuition of an English pupil • ~ •. ' •••.•• 
Excess due to exchange ...•• ~~ •••••• ' •• 

911 14 
6.1 ~O 
111 00 
309' 98 

11~ 'I 
, 18 08 

1 00 
1 10 ----,1,016 16 

Expenses ., - , 
House-keeping.. • . •...•••••• \. •• • • • • • •• 181 .4 
Medicines . .'. •• ' .••. ' •• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 181 II 
Evangellst's' rent ....•.••• ! •••••••••• ' 10,86 
Repairs to plant •.•.•..••••••••• .. • • • • l' II 
New equipment and lIupplles ' •••••••• e 1111. 
Wages . . ". • ....... ' ••.••••• ~ ~ • ~.. • • • • • • • ~ -81 II ... 
Insqrance • . • • ••••••••••••• Ii, ••• ; • ,; • • • 10 I. 

,:,"-" .. 
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,December 1, 1919, balance in Mexican 
dollars ........... ' .....•.. 1,076 21 

'$2,01535 

December 1, 1919, also balance in Gold" 200 00 
&&QK-, . 

'. The gold is left in a separate account because 
o,f 'the changiJ;lg exchange rate whicp makes it 
tmp9ss1ble to reckon with any certainty in 'Mex
Ican dollars, money whicli is held i~ gold. 

Respectfully submitted, ' 
GRA9E ,I., CRANDALL. 

., Girls' Boarding School Financial Report 
. June 1, _1919" to !'l0yember 30, 1919 , 

, . ' , Receipts 
,:,: --Balance. . . . ...•............... " •.••. $1,961 01" 

Bank interest •..................... '. . 18 50 
Remittance from U. S. A.'............ '262 50 
aoard and tuition ......... , . . . . . . . • .. 1,020, 70 

, Day- School fees ...................... 100 20 
Books . . . . ...• ~ ....•. ; • • • . • . . • • • . • .. . . 1· 40 
Work, ................... ls....... 8 00 

I 

$3,372 31 

. Expendi tures 
Rice and provisions ..............•.. $ 
Fuel' and electricity .•....••...... ; •. 
Wages . . . . ........ ' .. -...... ~. ~ .... ",: •... 

. Repairs . ... . ....... ~ .... ' .... ~ . ~, .... ' .. 
,',Books and supplies' .•.. '.' .••.••••••••• 

Rent .'. . ........ ;.... '.-. 
Incfden tals . . . . .... ' ....... " .. ' .. "'0' ..... . 

3:30, 10 
53 13 

804 00 
106 95 

39 71 
, 42 00 

7 52 

Balance ... 
, $1,383 41 

"~ ••••• r·e •••••••• .., •. _." •••• ". ,", 1,988 90 

$3,372 :h 

SUSIE M. BURDICK. 
, ,E~a.mined and found correct. 

N. M. WEST. 

Se'Yeath ,Day Baptist MlaiJlon-EvangeUst and 
IDCldf'Dtal Account 

From June 1 to December 1, 1919 
, , . Receipts 

Balance . . . . .................. ; ..... $ 310. 98 
Treasurer Davis-Gold $250 at Mex. 
" ,1.75 . '. . .......••........•.•.• 437 50. 
Dr. Grace I. Crandall: ' 

'Insurance and paint .........•..... ' 
Rent of house for' Mr. Tong ...... . 

Old paint pails sold .... ~ .....•...•..• 
, ,French Municipal Council. overpaid tax 

58 02 
6 90. 
2 85 

71 ,48 

$ 887 73 

Expenses 
Mr. Tong, evangelist: 

, ' ,Seven months' salary ....•...••.• ' .. $ 
" House rent ................ ; ....... . 
Insurance on .hospital ......•......... 
Paint for hospital ................... _ 
Insurance on parsonage ...........•. 

" ,Paint for roof o't church .......•..•.. 
- 'Labor, painting roof of church ...... . 

Plumbing and septic tank at "Crofoot 
, home"... . ...... ' ............. . 

Mason and carpenter work' with above 
Painting, ditto , ....... -............... . 
French Municipal taxes ............. . 
Fees in securing new deed for 'Boys' 

. School lot ......... ~ ' ........... . 
Cement fence posts ..........•..•....• 

, . Rep8.lr ,of bamboo fenee ....•........ 
'Trip to Lieu-oo .... ; ... ~ •. ' •.....•... 

Registering Power of Attorney at U. S. 
" Consulate. . ~ . . .....•..•......•. 

'Repairs on. buildings .... ' ............ . 

210,00 
13 50 
30 82 
27,20. 
18 32 
63 67 

. 25 0.0 

110. 00 ' 
9 55 

10. 11 
51 61 

-23 00 
20. 00 
41 40 

2 00 

2 85 
36 27 ----

;-.. 

to new account ............. , 695 30 
192 43 

, 887 73 

'J. W. CROFOOT. 
and found correct. 

. N. M. WEST. 

Financial Report of Graee HISh School , 
June 1, 1919, to November 30, 1919 ' , 

, . Rece'ipts' , ' 
Balance from previous, account .•.•.• ,$, 3.97 66 
From papils, tuition, board, unif.orms" ' 

etc. . ., ~ e· •••••••••••••••••••• .' ~', -1,357 -6& 
Rent ,of room to KoreaRS in summer 

va'catton . . . . ................... ,"' 45 0' 
Interest at bank •........•••. ~ ........ ' ',,' 2 61 

,$1,80.2 82 
, ,Exp~nse:s' ,: . '., " , 

Light. '. • . . ....... ~ .• , •.• "". '; •• ' .• ' ~'''.':' ~ " .; ~ " ~ '. t,,·, 20 27 
~ater: .. ' ..........• ' .. ~-. ~.~ ....... ~ ..... '~._ ... -. ~ 12 53 
Sanitation, scavenger;, liospital.; tees,., , ' 

, t etc. . . . ....... ! ••••••••.••.•.• :.. . .. 4 9' 
·Board • ' ..•.••••..••• ' ...... " .•..•• , .•.• :.t •• :_ •.• , ..... ::._ 549 98 
Teachers' salaries .; ... '~ ....... ,........' 546, 0-0 
C~olie wages .•..•..• ~ ... ~ •. '. :~ . -. e •• e' ~ < 4'8 01 
Ts Dau's account (Orphan .in charge: 

of the school) ......... , ...... ~ . 
Postage, telegram, etc.' ......••• .- ..... '. 
Maga·zines . . . . .... ' ...•. ' ... ,{' .....•.... 
Mops, brooms, and" other supplies ~ .. ~ 
Lamp bulbs .......... __ .......... _ ~ .:. _ . 
Coal for bath room .......•.......... 
Refund of uniform fee to boy who left 
Sign board repair (blown down) •. ~ ,~ .• 
BOoks, stationery, etc. • •.... ~ .•...... 
Athletic sU,pplies ............. . . . .. . .. ' 
Advertising date of opening ,; .....•. :;'. ' 
Small repairs, etc. .- .•..•....•.....•.. 
Wh:itewashing . . . . .•.•.•.. ~ .. " ..... " 

6838 
3 3!t 
1 7. ' 

" 4 90 
3,26 
163 

,2,6' 
10 12 

,41 21 
27 48 
19 80 

4 2. 
'15 38 

, .. 
Balance to new account 

$1,3S'6 48 
••• - • - ••••.•• ', •• '. \! 417. 34 

, $1,802 82 

J;, W. CROFOOT. 
' Examined and found correct. 

, N. M. WEST. 

Y.W. C. A. IN CHINATOWN 
, . A Y. W. C. A. is being organized in the 

Olinatown of New York, City., This' is 
the result of a petit~on ,signed by the leading 
women and several of, the merchants of 
that district asking the N ationalBoard of 
the Young Women's Christian Association 
for assistance in organizing a Y. W. C. A. 
for the Chinese in New York.' There are 
about one hundred and fifty Chinese 'wom
en and girls in the city, a few of them stu
dents but most of them wives, mothers, and 
,daughters of merchants, and other business 
men. These women will ,some day carry 
back to China: Western ideas and methods 
and especially the practices of American 
women.' They are ,interesting themselves 
in everything that American women do. 
"In establishing .an association,' we are hop-

, ink to learn of the best elements in Ameri
can womanhood," says one of their leaders~ 
"and at, the same, .time to retain our ideals 
of ,Chinese civilization." This Chinese 
branch will train women in citizenship, 
American customs, orga'nized recreation,. 
physical exercise and the usual lines of', ac
tivity carried on' in a Y., W. C. A: center~ 
-War Work Council. 
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SABBATH EVANGELIST'S LABOR' Mrs. 'Mary :C.iWhite, a. member of, 
REV. E. H. SOCWELL Brookfield Church. Very much to her 

The first point visited -after leaving sorrow, Mrs. White was 'prevented from 
Grand Junction was Botna, la., where I entertaining 'me, by reason of very serious, 
was entertained in the home of my sister, sickness in her home. , She' expressed the 
Mrs. Ellen, W . Ramsey, who is a member ,deepest regrets over the conditions under' 
of the Garwin Church: Here at Botna which she was placed and her warm sym
I made several visits, all among First-day patby with the work in which I am engaged 
people, and, on Sunday I preached· in· the and handed' me a liberal' contributiontD 
United Brethren church in town to. a ,very our Tract Society, urging-me to visit her 
fair audience considering the bad condition in the future, when she could entertain tile. . 
of ,the roads. This was' the first time a in her home. ' 
Seventh Day Baptist minister had ever The, next place visited was Viborg, S. D., 
preached in Botna. The few days spent at where I was entertained in the home, of 

'Botna were busy days. The preaching was ChrIsten'Swendsen, known"to the readers of 
wen spoken of and the personal work per- the RECORDER by his liberal support 'of our 
formed was well received by' all and with Missionary and Tract ' s9,cieties; anO' to 
gratitude by some. In all this work I' am many needy' ones by, his kindly assistance 
depending upon personal, heart-to-heart la- when most' needed. On Sabbath after~ 
bor, and in each place visited this has been noon I preached in, Brother Swendsen's 
received by all in the most· kind manner . home to' a small company of ' Sabbath-keep
and by some, in each place, with tears of ers, some of whom ,were 'Seventh Day Ad-. 
gratitude 6f which I do not feel {ree to ventists whom Brother Swendsen invited to 
write. . the'services. After the preaching serVices' 

Twenty miles southwest of ,Botn~ I I was taken to the 'home of Brother Timon 
stopped at Har1an~ Ia:., and vis~ted Mr. and, Swenson, .two ,and-one-half miles in the 
Mrs. Emory Johnson, two loyal Sabbath- country. ';Brother Timon Swenson and his' 
keeper~. " " , , . wife are knowri personally to many readers 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Johnson have been baphz- of the RECORDER and to many others of th~ , 
ed atid;are Christian people, but, are not 'RECORDER family, by their liberal donations 
members of any church. There is a Sey- to our missionary, and _ publishing interests. 
enth':Dar Adventist church in H~r1an ~d Brother Swenson is state secreta~' of the 
these 'frIends attend Sabbath services WIth I,. S. K's, a, progressive farmer and stock. 
these',people. Mr. Johnson is a brother to raiser, 'and is deeply .interested in all our 
Mrs. ,G.W. Hills, of California, and she denominational work. Mrs. Swenson 'was' 
'was visiting in her brother's family at the formerly,Miss ,Maud Cockerill" of Berlin, 
time I was there, and I was thus permit- Wis., and is a' quiet,' unassuming Christian 
ted to enj oy "~ pleasant and unexpected worker and, like her husband,. is deeply' in-
visit with her. terested in our denominationallife. 

In Council Bluffs I had a mo&.t enjoyable It was a'privilegewhich I shall always " 
visit with Mrs~ A., M. Weaver, a loyal remember to visit these two loyal Seventh. 
member of the North Loup Church. . Mrs. Day Baptist families~ . As ,we said "good- ' 
Weaver comes f~om good, ol~-fashloned by" each of -these families ,m;lde fitting. 
Seventh Day BaptIst ~t?ck and, IS loyal and donations to· our Tract Society, and I con
t~ue. ,Dunng my VISIt Mrs. Stella Bu[- '; tinued"my journey feeling that thework~t 
dick, of Omaha, ca~e to M~s .. Weaver s Viborg had· been a blessing: t<;l me, if noth-
home and I was permitted to VISit her also. ing more.' . " 
Mrs. Burdick is also of staunch Seventh . 
Day Baptist st9ck and isa faithful lone Sioux Falls; S. D., 
Sabbath-keeper in a large city, having her 'March ~8, 1920

• 

membership with the Nortonville Oturch. ---. -- ,~ l 

The visit with these friends was thankfully Now I see the secret of the making of 
received and highly appreciated arid I was the best 'persQns: It is to .grow in the ~,' 
well repaid for. making it. air and to eat and sleep with. thee&rth.~ , 

At Sioux atyI ~led at the home of·Walt Whir' ... 

. . .' 

"cL'~.'c.b'C,.'7 •• '-'-·~: ~; .. ~~: ~.~~: ~.~: .•. ~~:~,;. ..... 
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.. WOMAN~S WORK 
GEORGE. E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

\ . 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER 

9uickly everything had changed' as he saw 
It through her way of seeing it! . Rler 
world' was 'changed and beautiful in ,the 
loneliness of the' woods by, reason of' her 
Master's presence.-Dr. S. D. Gordon,' in 
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide, 1918. 

, -

THIRD WEEK OF APRIL H~~ace, ~rfect.,pea~e, with loved ones f~lr ~way; 
Pray for a spirit of unity and harmony In,Je.sus k~epmg we are safe, and they., 

.' among the membership and that th. ey "P~a~e~ perfect peace, our future all unknO'wn' ; 
Jesusw~ 'kn'ow, and. he is on the throne. ..' .•.. ' . ·····..may accept and follow the. counsel of 

Paul~ the great apostle, in First Corinth- "p~"c~.! P~~~~~'Peac~. death shado''Ying tls ~~d 
ians 13, remembering that love suffer- Jestishas:vaftqui'shed death and 'all its powers. 

. eth long and is kind, envieth not, seek- .' .... . .'. . 
e.th not her own, endureth. all things.','.. . ult-isetlbu~h;:,earth's struggles soon shall cease. 

And J esuscall,us ." to heaven's perfect peace." . 
:~e~~:~l !~~~\~~~::e~ all things· and. • .•..•. A{the' .~~eet . vokerang out under the 

,_'---____ -'---___ • ---_----"-_---:..1 . ..~tars;, ;figur~; after' figUre ros~ out' of the 
" ,$haclpws ',where they~adthtown themselves 

, The Lord is risen indeed, '. .' 'd,own! ort the hillside, and crouched about 
'" He is here for your love, for your need- t.he., ... si.tige. r. . . With the last" ll"'ne," ·th· e' .half. Not in the grave, not in the sky, . 
. :But here where rilenlive and, .ditr; clo.tided moon struggled free and lighted 

And true the word that was saId:' ~e.lovely uplifted' face of a '~r1 of twelve, 
''Why seek ye the livi?g among the dead?'.;:'ln,th~ center ~fa "for1()rngrol1P whose 
Wherev~r are tears and· sighs, 

" Wherever are children's eyes, 
Where man calls his brother,. . 
And loves as himself another, 

. . Christ lives! the angels said: . 

, ' ... ~verycoun:tenance 'was stamped with· trag
. edy .. 'As the child sang on, here and there 
a woman's head dropped in the blessed re
·li~f2J:.tears .. " ·All ~bout . the circle, 'men 
rel~xe'<i:giin11y~brooding . brows : and . set 
the~rJipswitha new strength.. Littlechil
dteI1~ho had been '~ragged along all the 
weary day, revived like flowers under rain. 

"Why seek ye the living among the dead?" . 
-Richard Watson Gilder. . 

THE UNSEEN PRESENCE 
It was a bright October day, and a man 

.-was riqing Qn hor~back through a bit of 
.. timber land in one of the cotton States of 
·'the South. All at once he came across a 
bit .of a· clearing in the trees, and in the 

" clearing ,an old cabin almost fallen to 
.' pieces. In' the ,doorway of the cabin an 
. Qld . negres;s was standing. Her back was 
befit nearly double 'with the years of hard 
work,: her face dried up, and her hair. 
white; but her eyes were 'as bright as two 
:~stars,out of the dark blue. And the man 
ca:lled out cheerily, "Good morning, Auntie. 

'. Living here all alone?" The' old woman 
.. look~d up, with her eYE?s bHghter yet with 
',:,'the thought in her heart, as she replied, 

.. "'Yes;. me'n J~sus, massa~" But he said a 
hush came over' the whole place; there 
seemed a halo. about the old cabin. How 
,'pOor 'and limited and mean her world had 

... ·]~ked to hini as he rode!' But how' 

.."Though ,like a wanderer, 

..The· suD.. gone down, 
. Da~kne5s be over me, . 

,My rest a ' stone, 
.. Yet in my dreams I'd be 

. Nearer, my God, to thee',. 
, . Nearer to thee." , 

The sin~er ended wi~.a, so.£t/t6.r~il,ing 
note that lIngered on the cool. alr~Above 
them a Turkish guard 'awoke .and sh.outed 
a rough 'command of 'sileii'Ce, "but it came 
too late. ' Through the power:. of . a 'song, 
his prisoners had for ~e 'time escaped him. 

IWho knows what doors of the' spirit such· 
hym(ls can open, when sung in a situation 
where every suggestion of trial is literally 
true? These sad Jisteners, and·hundreds. 
of others herded in camp. around that bar
ren hill, were remnants of the exiled' Chris
tian population of the ·little village of 
Mounjounsun in Cesarea. A month ago, 
in July, 1915, little Virjin Yakoubian had 

, .... ' ... 
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been singing in ,her Sabbath school, her be-
10vedc1lurch and her home. She knew the' 
words of ·every hymn she had heard, and 
young a$" she was, interpreted·them with 
that'il1stinttive sense of the Light in the 
valley ()fthe shadow, which is bred: into. a 
persecuted Christian race. 

One day all the saddest songs came true. 

Only believe, and thou shalt see, 
That Christ is ·all in. all to' thee." 

So Virj in's. thrilling 'voice still recalled. to 
the destitute their heavenly treasure~ A, 
passing' gendarme, attracte.dby the sound, 
,twitched away.the child's head-dress, and 
stood regarding her lovely face an~ .. 'hair 
with a peculiar appraisi!1g look that made';'c 
her 'aunt's 4eart stop" beating. The di'ead . 
suspicion. was 'verified. that afternoon when 
most of the prettier girls and women were, 
picked out and taken away for.3. fate"~ad-
. der .than starvation. ·Viriin escaped this 
time, for her aunt hid her1. on a shelf 0'£' 
rock she had, noted above the trail, ~nd . 
stole back . for her . late . at night after the . 
danger had passed. 

That evell:ing 'the' broken-hearted camp· 
was left' doubly forlorn .with no singer to 
hea:ten them .. But the next day she sang 
again: 

The mob of Turks that seemed to. spring 
up out 0'£ the ground armed, so' suddenly 
did they. appear, rushed into every Armen
ianhouseho~d in the city, insulting 'and 
plun~ering, killing all who resisted.- That 
firstmo.hling Virjin's father and mother 
were 'both .. killed in. her sight. Dodging 
under~ the blqody swords of the murderers, 
the little girl ran for protection to her uncle, 
only to stumble ,over his d~ad body at his 
own door~ Death -had' entered here, too, 
anddaimed all but her aunt and one 
cousin. These three clung together when 
the Turks returned, for the moment tired 

h . d· "Guide me, Oht!'tou great Jehovah, . 
of sla.ug ter~ . to ". rIve .th~ living to find - Pilgrim through 'thisbarr~n land." 
shelter whereth~y . might in ·a rugged and .' . ". ! . 

unkn6wn.cQllntry.. . . . and-the exiles straightened, i~ith a thrill 
All that day, Virjiri had seemed. dazed,.! at ~he remi~der of ~e.inner ~ignifican~e of· 

like so many; unable to sense the absolute! theIr suffenng. . PIlgnms tlley were, Jottr
wrecking of liar Hfe.· But 1>efore evening . neying steadfastly to the better land, and· 
came, .. she.hadfelt her way along the tiny the sacred-metaphor g(l.ve th~m new cou .. rage. 
thread of faith and. tested it, and found But their help was Virjin's 'danger,. lor the 
herself still "anchored to the Infinite." That singing called 'attentiol) to her. As she·. 

. night after the' Turkish guards had camp- ,sang' on, . a soldier caught her and tried, to 
ed, arid the exhausted exiles· had flung drag her away.' Angetedby her determin
themselves down tomourt~, Virjin had ed resistance,he seized a donkey-whip. and. 
raised',ilie,song . that of all others best un- lashed her till she fell ]1nconscious, before 
derwtites the sorrows of the'moment with he strode on. . The li.ttle,.:cousin '"rho had··.· 
the ~a.lip.· of . 'eternity-'~Peace, perfect watched sorrowing, ,unableto< help, stopped 
Peace";'.shehadsl1ng . it all that week, she beside the trajl to strip the garb from' "a ' .. 
was singing it 'still. dead lad. asa slightaisguise for Virjin~' .. 
W6u.1d~e frail bridge of song hold, un- . So protected,' her hair and eyes shrouded, . 

cler th~weight gf sorrows still to come? . and her fair' skin rubbed with earth, Vir
The next day, near Azeya, the living were . j in j ourneyedon towarit Aintab. Bare~ 
. taught th~ first bitter reason why they had foot, cruelly bruised, the litt1~ interpreter." 
been' spared. In the' midst of that first . still sang. " " . ' 
wild attack, every woman had rushed to When every man left in thccolnpallY· 
the secret recess where she kept her orna- was seized' by . the soldiers, bou~d withh~s, 

L me~ts','~veryman had dug up the hidden . hands behi~dhis . back, ahd killed, Vitjin's 
saVIngs of years to carry away. It was. voice rose in requiem,: 
only so ·muchmoney gathered together, and 
now 'the ; soldiers were' spared the trouble 
of long-·hunting. . Beads and coins and jew
els, they piundered them all, even sna'tch
ing awctY needed articles of clothing. 

"Fail1t not tror· fear, His arms are near; 
He charigeth not, and thou art dear; . 

"Thou wast thei,r rock,· their fortress and their· .. 
. . might .'. .' . ~ ..,-

\ , .' ." .. 

Thou. wast'their' Captain in, the well~foughtfigh~ 
Thou in 'the darkness' drear their .one true Light .. 

Allehiia ! Alleluia !" . 
-' - . , , 

Before they . reached' ftlie 'city' over. thtf 
mountain, the .child's··one· gannent hung:in.· 
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shreds, ~er voice was weakened and sub
dued with hunger ,but never had .it been 

... 
, .' UN alred, poor, despised, forsaken, 

Thou from hence my· all shall be." 

Bereavement, . exile, starvation, prison 
itSelf; not these could break the faith that 

,still found expression in the girl's song. 
Cast into prison with the remnant at Ourfa, 
her, voice rose in its unearthly. comfort 
through those awful nights of suffering 

. and death. One day a guard offered her 
liberty if she . would stop singing and pray
ing and become a Moslem." 

"No, I will not," said this thirteen-year-' 
old girl, wrapped in her certainties, "I love 

:·Je~us too much, and some day he will take 
. me to my mother in heaven." 

What myterious edge of vision struck 
awe into that Moslem guard, so that when 
he left, silent, he left the prison door open, 
and the singer, with her friend·s was per
mitted to escap~? e'J esus. did· it," said. Vir- . 

, jin. . But what far-hidden mercy lay be.:. 
hind the permission? For after ten days, 
when they reached Rakka on the Eu-

. phl"ates, they \vere all hut starving. And 
even here the soldiers pursued them. Vir
jin's aunt,' her second, mother, was taken' 
to the other side' of the river. In the one 
moment left of freedom, Virjin knelt in 
the gathering twilight for a last prayer. 

, . "Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs· my helpless slout on thee." 

. , 

. "Dear Jesus," begged the steadfast 
.' singer, ,"save me from the hands of these 

,cruel men. I want rather to die and come 
'to you." , ' 

So at the approach of the soldiers -she 
sprang intq the river, crying: 

"Lord Jesus, reCeive· my spirit.'" 

. But not so was she allowed to answer 
..... her own prayer. Faith like hers was all 

. too precious ,on the depleted earth. She 
, was rescUed agamst her will and that ~ght . 
was· taken to the home of a Turk. Be-

"I know that my Redee~er lives; 
And that he cares for me; 

A token of his love he gives, -
A pled~ of liberty." 

SpiritUal liberty indeed she had, but the 
way ,to freedom, came only after two· year! 
of constant prayer: "Dear Jesus, find the 
way for my escape." When the chance 
came, she fled to Barajih, where she found 
first Armenian friends, then Americaa, and 
is now safe in the Orphanage. 

She can still sing! And every SOftg 'i! 
to her something that she has lived on 
throughout the four years that- saw her 
stripped of everything but her inaccessible 
soul. She has gained-at what cost, this 
girl of sixteen-the, knowledge that these 
are nO,t mere words, but the very bread and 
wine of communion: 

"I take. Oh Cross, thy shadow 
For· my abiding-place. . . . 

f "A home 'within the wi1deriu~ss, 
A rest beside the way, . -'. . .. 

From the burning of the noon.-tide· heat 
And the burden of, the day.'" ' 

~N ear East Relief Tract. 

. NOT, ACCEPTABLE 
For years it has been the custom of the 

Gbvernor of N ew Jersey to sReak in· the 
Auditorium at Ocean Grove, N. J., on July 
Fourth. But the present Governor's atti
tude on the liquor question. has made him 
s.o obnoxious to all enemies of the saloon 
that the authorities of that famous 'Chris
tian resort will br~'ak the custom of years 
and celebrate Independence Day without 
a Governor. . Bishop Charles B. Mitchell 
"lill prea~ in the Auditorium on Sunday, 

, July 4" and deliver the patriotic oration 
on the holid~y followi~g.The dropping 
of the Governor will serve notice to him 
tliat a public official can not court the favor 
of nullifiers of the law and retain the 
esteem in which ~l good ,citizens would like 
to hold the chief. ~agistrate of the State. 
-The Christian Advocate. . , 

: ••••. cause she refused to stop singing'and pray-" "The World War is now over and the 
.. 'mg,. and turn Moslem,. she was imprisoned door to opportunity was never ~ore widely 
in the Turk's home for two years. . Why open. Christian people can not longer 
·'·10. obstinate a Christian was not ,killed is look upon the world's needs and pass by 
one .. ~ of .th~ mystery ; how .faithhe1d on the other side. That procedure has, 
:fast~s another,i;>ut ~e sang. still: ., . l, been condemned for all time." ,. 

,; . 

SPECIAL HOME MISSION STUDY,IN THE 
, . PLAINFIELD ~HURCH 
" . MRS. D. H. DAVIS ~ 

Some. weeks ago the Missio1'lary Com
mittee: ·of the Woman' s,$9ciety ,for Chr~s
thui Work iri the ..f~l~infield (N .. J. ) Church 
decided 'to .. ask·Rev. Edwin Shaw'togive 
them a talk on· home mission work, so it 
was arranged for theafternoort of March' 
2I!,' 'A~' were i~vited to come ati 3.30' for 
a. sociaL40ur, .an~l ~t beirig ,Sunday many of, 
the men of ;the chu.rch were also 'able to a,t
tend~ ; Their 'presence gave inspiration to 
the,occasion as several ,kindly ·read the let
ters which~had'-been solicited fr6m some of 
the"-Workers on: the horne·, mission fields. ' 
" M~. ,Shaw using maps of th.e State~, 

which he . 4adespeciallyprepared, pointed 
out very, clearly the' 10ca~i.ty of Seventh Day 
Baptistchur,<:hesas gr.ouped. in different 
parts of the,,~State-5and -then in4icated more 
especially the, 'places where the missionarie.s 
eithet,as'pastorsor otherwise are working~ 
As he ,spoke particularly of each field the 
man who 'represented by letter the mission-

, ary at that station, came forward and read 
his message. . . 

It cert~inly was a most ,interesting and 
instructive occasion. '.: , '. 

Af.terthe . close. of 'fhemeeting refresh
mentswere served and I think all feltre
paid Iqr their ,~ffort in attending. The at
tendance· was large, when we think that' it 
wasdrle 6f the lovely spring days we have 
been . enjoying of late and which tempt one 
to spend 'his, leisure moments in God'tS 
out ot doors rather than in a mission serv-. 
• Ice. , 

\'Ve give. hefe some interesting extracts 
from)the letter~ from the fiel~s referre~ to 
above~ Brother S. S. Powell, of Ham.;. 
,mortd~'.La.,writes: ' 

. "' .. ' 

The work here has, numerous advantages, in 
that,there is a good church edifice and parson
age"':':"ullfortunately, so far, the only parsonage 
in the Southwestern Association. We have the 
good esteem of the entire community .here
about and 'Unfailing courteous treatment" the 
loyal support of a faithful little band of Sev
enth Day Baptists, and' a location that makes it 
probable that almost every winter new faces will 
be seen in our congregation, from the North~ , 

An interest has developed thirty miles away 
in Livingstone Parish... It has been my privilege 
to make several trips thither, always . witlJ.great 
pleasure. Several· times l have preache~f in an 
old '. empty sto(e,at another time in . a: . private 

... 

home, of people not Sabbath-keepers., .. We have 
two IS'abbath-keeping families out there .. There 
is strong· opposition to public opinion in' that 
community. ,.". ..' , 

The difficulties for) the work in .HatllJllOlid 
'arise from the .fad that some six ·yeatsor ·more . 
ago a good part of the strength of the .churdt 
'yas . takeil' awa:y- 'by ·'-removals.. One :family of 
lIve lone Sabbath-keepers has taken their place, 
and that helps much. . . 

: ,Brotl~er R. J. Sever~nce, of Gentry, Ark., 
writes of the Southwest field: . . .' . . 

.' . " 

There are' four principaf points, aside from 
Gentry arid vicinity,that my predecessOr,' Rev. 
T. J. Van Hom, recommended as centers f'or ag
gressive miss'ionary work. . The places are Mem
phis, Tenn; Little Prairie; Ark.; Belzoni, Ok~a.; 
and ,Morales, Tex. ..,.' .. 

I have visited all these· places and am· con
vinced . that Brother Van Hom was wise in his 
recommendations. I .{oundin each of·· these 
places consecrated Christians who are interested 
in advancing- the cause· of Christ in their coni .. 
munities. This to my ·mind is the most enc'Our- ' 
'aging feature of the work. ". .' 

,There is, no organized church of our faith 
·at 'any of· these pi aces ,visited' except at, LittJ •. 
Prairie and no regular:' services have been held . 
there :for several years., The apparent· reason 
for this is the lack of leadership. 'It is strictly 
a rural community and eighteen miles from the' 
nearest' railroad' t<;>wn. ., Our people have a 
comfortable house of worship and &urrounding it 
there is a large population of people entirely un:" 

. churched. 1\1y predecessor felt that if a dwell-' 
ing could be .erected 'on the church .lot or near
by and a Christian' worker· located there the . 
church might be revived and, again beeomea . 
.positive force for good.in that needy field. After 
visiting there ·last Slimmer I feel the same about 

. it 'and am plan~ing to go therein the near£ut
ure fOl' the express Pllrpose of arousing sufficient 
interest so that the peopl~wi1l build a parson
age. I ,go with a feeling of grave responsibility 
for I fear that if we Iail to accomplish the re~ 
·sults sought it will mean that another Seventh 
Day Baptist church has- become extinct. I 

, crave your earnest prayers for the work and the 
workers that the Holy Spirit may direct and 
lasting good shall result. : , " ' 

I plan, for' the ·coming summer, :mintensive- , 
evangelistic ,effort covering several weeks· at· 
Belzoni, Okla.';-, also' at- Morales, Tex. The~ 
are recent Sabbath-converts at both these- places 
a.nd seve~al . people !n" the~ communities .are par
tIcularly mterested m' the· Sabbath question. 

Rev. W .. D. Tickner, of Grand Marsh~ 
Wis., writes of rapid changes in his field 
and goes on Ito say:, .. '_ '. _ 

The members composing the working p. force 
of the. Grand Marsh Church, . are few innum
ber and,. financially, are notable to 1lssume the ' 
support of a:' pastor, 'but by: the combined' ef- .. 
fqt:ts of the ~hurch, t~e .,Missionary,S~ty·aD~' 
the 'pas.tor .himself he has been able to.' remai. ' 
on:· the' field.' . OWing'·tO this: arrangeiDent,:'ho.: 
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ever, . much work is, of Ilecessity, left undone that 
.. t»tilerwise could be done. . far-away field~ Pastor Hills ·of LOs An-

, . The pastor must, of necessity, prepare- his ser .. · 

mons while at- work in the field. This doing ,But I WIOuld' not hav' e you thl'nk we have n' oth .. 

geles, Cal., writes: ' . 

dOUble duty at the same time is a severe tax on 
·then~rvous system; but the loving Father has in~ bu~ difficulties to meet here. We have many 
thus far sustained me. bright and encouraging facts and conditions on .. 
c: I sai~ that the members composing the work- our side of this question. There are some of . 
• g. force of the church are rew in numbers; the,tn.'Ost loyal and true Seventh Day Baptists on 

" ,but.. like .Gi~eon's band, they are an army to be the coast that can be found anywhere. It is my 
. reckoned. Wlth. They do not hide their light duty to make a trip over this field each year, 

away from the community in which they live' and let me aSSUl,"e you that I have found many 
but>. on the contrary are a living, vitalizing forc~ very "preciou~ jewels" among our scattered flock. 

-whel'eftr they go. Their one prayer is, "Lord, Some are of the very "salt of the earth." It is 
' .plant my feet on higher ground." a great· pleasure to me to meet and mingle with 

No one can be intimately associated with this h I B'ble I' I 
peQple without being. impressed with the belie' f suc rea I .. OVlDg, oyal Christians in their 
th h homes. In places, our people, by consistent liv-

att ey have learned of Jesus "It is not pro- ing and judicious pre.sentation of the truth. of fession, but life that tells of our rove. 
. It is not having a name to live that will win the Bible, have won a very high standing among 
the "'!lrld to' Christ;. but the deep, abiding, Un- the First-day people about them, not a few of 
wavenng, confidence lD God that bears fruit to whom freely acknowled~ the claims' of the Sab-
'L.: I . bath of our Lord. DIS gory ..... 
. 'Opportunities· for service are multiplying. Last summer I spent one Sabbath with one' of 
.The field. near Mt. Tabor. (P. 0.' Wilton) is, our families in a sUmmer camp in the mountains 
to my mind, a most promising one. The Mis- of Idaho. Strange as it may seem for a sum .. 
si~nary Hoard made it possible for me to visit mer resort, there were Bibles the SABBATH R£.;. 
thiS people la~t October. 'They anxiously await~ORDER, the Helping Hand, th~ Junior Qua,.te,.ly 
my return this spripg. ~~ the tent 9f that family. We had an interest .. 

.. ~ork at our doors 'is loudly calling. Days of ~ng ,Sabbath school, after which a First-day lady 
'" " ServIce s.hould be given w~ere now only hours tn. the c0!llpany began .asking me questions .... on 
'. a~· posslble~Prayer meetmgshave been held Bible subjects. Our BIble conversation contin

from house to house nearly all winter, alth'ough, ued for nearly three hours, and not a little of it 
'I have ~een unable to attend, only a few times. 'Y~s on the Sabbath question. All freely par .. 

A, fittmg end 'te:> a wood-bee for my benefit ' tIclpated. .- , 
~ a pray~r meetmg. We ask your prayers for During that trip, which lasted seven weeks' I 
· thiS field. . ' conducted ove~ ·thir!y similar . Bible readings,' at 

.. " Broth,er J. 'C: Branch, of W· hl'te Cloud" several of whl.ch FIrst-day people .were present 
and took part m remarks and questl'ons with the 

Mich., writes in part as follows: greatest of interest and freedom. They appear .. 
. ". ·Th. e :Mi.chigan field, lik~ many oth,ers, has its,' ed realIX to want· to know Bible teachings, not 

d ~ only With .reference to the Sabbath, but upon 
.. Iscouragmg. a'S. well as . its encouraging other Quest~ons that ha,:e ·been. prompted by the 

.. features. Flr~t. among the- discouragements is false teachmgs of deceivers and destructionists 
the lack of mintsters who can and will go into that are abroad in' this western land. 'In all 
!he work and trust God for support. Just here . . . 
IS. tho e 'place where God will test any' one who my expenences as a mInIster of the gospel, I 

de k have never found such a deep~ candid hUrigering 
un rta es to labor in his vineyard. This is and thirsting for the real truths !Of the Bible as 

, a great work and if God is not able to provide now. "The harvest is great, but the laborers. 
!orus~ there must be something wrong. Faith are few.'" . 
bi!htg~ey that unlocks heaven and secures the Thus you readily see that we have here the 
': One encouraging feature is the fact that the' hyo extr~mes 'of thought and life. The preju

',. Sabbath question has been well taught here for dices agcunst the Bible and Christianity are very 
fiA.· . str?ng and are held by a great many people; 
&.~ years. . whIle. on the other: hand, there is a widespread, 

, .About nine miles from White Qoud is a little deep-s'.eated ,hun~nng for ,the real teachings of 
. red sChoolhouse in, which there was never a ser.. th B bl d 

· m~n preached, until last fall when I left an ap- e ' I e, an ~ot a few are willing to accept 
': pom~eDt to preach there one Sunday. Before ~:~e!~om the hps of ~ Seventh Day Baptist 

: the1V1Dter was over, tmnty dear souls started to 
'. ,serve. the Lord. There are· many such places in 

. ,.Michlgan where S'Ouls are dying for want of the 
'ppel to bring them to the Master. . . • We are 
.Iooking fon:ar~ to the 'accomplishment of some 
' .. ~work m . the near future. I shall begin 
aaam at the lIttle red schoolhouse as soon as 

. ,the. roads permit, and I believe some' faithful 
"lOuIs will be found-to keep the Commandments. 

,: .• ~fter writing at ~ome length about the 
:d,isadvantages and dIscouragements. 'of his . 

What would life be if it had no hard
ships? Our .hearts would remain locked 
up in cold seclusion. Our sympathies 
would, be very mean and scanty. Our fra
ternity would scarcely reach across the 
street. We should neve.r have human pas
sion enough to generate a great 'crusade. 
N 0 ~a~dship, no fellowship.---D,.. 10Wl1t. 

" 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'~ WORK I 
RBV. R. R. THORNGATE, 8ALEHVILLE, PA. 

, .' Contributlnc Editor 

PERSONAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH 
MR. AND MRS. COURTLAND V. DAVIS 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
" April 24. 1920 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~Laws against infection (Lev. 13: 1.;.3) 
Monday~Principle of holiness (II Cor. 7: 1) 

. Tuesday-Of mutual responsibility (Gen. 4: 9) 
Wedi1esday~fcomm~nity healing (Ezek. 47: 

1-5, >9) , '.'" 
Thursday-Of human helpfulness ,(John 5: 1-9) 
'Friday-Of happiness (Prov. 16: 24) , 
Sabpath Day:_· Topic: Chris~ian principles in per-

sonal and public health (1 Cor.' 6: 19, 20) 

ro·· C~Ve . are indebted' for much 6f 'the rna
terial.bfthis article to a treatise on Educa
tion' for: Physical Efficiency contained in a 
book by Professor Fran.klin Bobbit, of the 
University of Chicago.) 

The physical conditiori of an individual 
or (If a n~tion is intimately related to the 
moral and civjccharacter. In the man of 
full ,vitality there is a richness and width 
of marginal life. He holds· many things 
in mind 'at. on.ce. Consequently he is the 
man';ofwide .' mental horizon, 'and of ,far 
VlSlon~ ..... Since ·the more complicated social 
reJations are those that involve seeing ~any 
things at, once and in wide perspective, he 
alone:' is in a position clearly. to see and ap .. 
preciate . the' existing social relations and 
demands in our modern community. See
ing the relations, he is in a position to act 
wisely and justly and for the best inter
ests pf' aU concerned. He is morally re-
sponSIble. . 

.In· the . case of the semi-vitalized individ
ual ihe]ifeds much narrowed. He holds 
fewer, things lin mind at 'once; ··and there
fore,Jess adequate~y sees the relations; es
pedallythe complicated ones. These. he . 
must see if he is to visualize the commun
ity, his place, therein, and his rights and re
sponsibilities. ' . But' his physical condition 
shuts out much of the needed vision. Even 
though he be richly endowed with good
will he can not hold to action of the highest 
moral type ' because he cannot see what it . , 

IS. 
, ' 1 

I 

j. " 

For the man of very low level of vitality, 
the curtains are still further drawn. H'e 
misses the- road largely because he can not 
see where it lies.' He falls back upon, the It 

gu~dance of instinct, passion and other, 
crude impulsions. 'Hemay be entir~ly well,. ' 
nleaning yet thoroughly cri~inal in' his fon
duct. 'His irresponsibility, however, is but -,.., 
a: symptom of illness.:· 

A state of democratic government is one 
in' which each Individual is largely free to 
shape . his conduct c according to the dic
tates of hJs best judgment and ,of what he, 
believes to be" right. . And yet the democ
racy of today is, su<;h a combination of· 
Inutual interdependencies. ~ that. if we have, 
both democracy and organization the dic
tates of judgment on the part of all must 
largely h.e. identical.' Each -must, there
fore, seethe whole of the social mechanism, 
and his individual' part. 'within the co~: 
ordina'ted labors of the whole. . No other 
plan can possibly bri~g community of. judg~ 
~ent.But the plan requires that theciti-" 
zens have the power to hold a large .num
ber of . things in mind at once so as to see 
the innumerable and· complex relations. 
This is possibl~ only ·to a citizenry of large 
vitality. ,A wise; vigorous, and benefic~nt. 
democracy on the p~rt 'of devitalized. indi
vidualsis impossible. The uncertainties 

I of oU'r inchoate and wobbly democracy,~, 
not entirely to ignorance and slnall group:: 
consciousness, but in some degree also to a~ 
. genera t depletipn of . physical vitality with 
its consequent nervous irritability, narro\v 
vision, and lack of inner 'restraint. Phys
cal efficiency·is th~· indh;pensa~le basis of 
efficient citizenship. -',. , 

When' Paul said that. we must glorify 
God'in our bodies he l spoke a truth that is 
even more fundamental ansI' important in 
our d~y than it wa's in his. We can not· \, . 
properly perfor~ .o~r functions ,in the .full
ness with which God.would have them per
formed unless every part of our being is in" 
full harmony with his laws and thus in vety 
truth, glorifying him. That means .not 
only that ou~· minds' must be in' fullest sym.:. : . 
pathy with :his but . that. our bodies, too, 
must be in the best possible condition to do " 
his bidding~ 
. In an age of mu~tiple interdependencies 
and contacts, one can not· alone determine" 
the conditions upon whic;h physiCal ,velfare 

• .. .' • r 
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depends.' These are determined by tl'e sO-, 'mouths'water in 'anticipati()n of the lusCious 
; cial whole, and no man can determine thenl fruit.,.;, 'I .;" ' 

for ,himself .alone, nor witpdraw unto him- But, 'we must not spend too' fuuch,Hme 
self Jronl them. A mother orice, determin- on these speculations, for it is "'most time 
ed to keep all 'disease from her children, for the last bell" and we must hurry. Ar
made her home and her own dooryard free riving at the school, we find ita one-story 
~rom all forms of dirt or filth of any sort structure bU.iIt of cement' blocks. (1 hope 
thiltmight prove dangerous, and kept the the pictures will appear abou~ ~his time in 
children scrupulously clean. But she took the RECORDER so that you may form a bet-
110: interest in civic affair's, nor even in the ter idea of ·us.).' It is 'not a building over 

" "home life of 'her nearest neighbor, where, which one would rhapsodize as over a mas-
" through ignorance; filth and contamination terpiece' of Greek architecture, but, it has 

ran riot. She, cared only that her own its fine poin~s. The cement blocks give 
home and her own children be kept free us a feeling, of permanency and security, 

'from filth and plagues. But we can not for we dwell in the midst of a people that 
live 'unto ourselves alone. The dirt and build mostly bungalows or log huts. In-
disease of the neighboring, home crept side, the newness is not entirely worn off, 
through the high wall~ into the home t?at and we can not help thinking that, in spite 
had .been kept so dean and death carned of possible discouragement over the loss 
away t~o of the loved ones. Care of the of the other buitding, our people'detennin
heal.t4 IS not merely a ~atter of personal ed to build well when they put up this struc-

· ~ygJene, but :,-co-operabv~ task of the en- ture. There is not much in the school day 
tIre communIty. There IS. the, same de- to remind you that you are away off in thl' 
,pen~e.nce of each upon all In the mana~e- "wilds of Arkansas." The children av
ment of ~e. water suppl.>:, ~ewe!?ge dls- erage as intelligent, as well dressed, and, I . 
posa!, provls~on of pure aIr In. cIties, p~e- think, as happy, as those of most schools "in 
ventlon ~f files an? other earners of dls- the IN orth. . The three teachers have to 
ease, ,samtary conditIons .of labor, ad~qu~te plan carefully, though, to find, time to teach 
s~pport of the ~~lth de~artment, ~etttng ,pupils ragging in grade from first 'to 
up'standards of hVlng' which recognIze the twelfth. . ' 
need of p~ysi~al efficiency, and,finally, t~e . Of the helpful activities we have enjoyed 
~neral ~Iffuslon. of the knowledge, attl- this year, I would name a few. Our bas-

• tudes, . and valuattons needed fo~ the cO-ketball court in, the front yard has' been a 
()peratlve performance of these dungs. point of attraction at recesses and' after 

A DAY AT FOUKE, 
" I wish "you-all" could' visit us for one 
" -,;'day. Suppose, then, you were to be called 

'tomorrow morning by the sound of the bell 
of, "Fouke 'Academy and Graded School." 
You- would make your way along a pleas
ant'road, perhaps passing by a little stretch 

, of,' pine- woods, for a good share of the 
fanns hereabouts have been carved out of 
the forest, not so many years back. Note 
the soil under your feet. It is a very fine 
sand or silt, but is rich, and will raise c 

.,gOOd crop of cotton, sweet potatoes or pea
, nuts. , You can not raise a crop of Icorn 
equal to one in Iowa, but they do raise a 
goOd deal. ' Alfalfa is being tried, too, and 

·'witb some suceess. ,Peach trees have just 
, " . 'dropPed their blossoms, but enough of the 
<I~'prettypink petals remain, to make our 

school. I thas helped to keep the pupils 
physically fit. Our Wilsonian Society, 
which meets biweekly, has giyen us train
ing in public speaki~g, debate and dramat
ics. It was organized a year or two age 

, on the pattern, I think,' of similar societies 
, at Milton. ' 

A Young People's Branch of the W. C. 
T. U. was also organized this year, and has 
been working along the lines of, temper. 
ance. We have been 'fortunate in having 
some very helpful lectures at the schools on 
subjects of health and morality. Among 
'the speakers were Dr. Wise and Mrs. La 
Mance, organizers and ,lectures of t4e, w. 
C. T. U. 

Our day at Fouke draws to a close. You 
; must surely visit us again, if not "in the 
bOdy" then "out of the body .. '·, Come again 
next winter when -the drift~ are, deep and 
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the cold winds 'are., swe~ping o~er your 
native State. . You will fin<tourwlnters re
semble the, first half of December or the 
latter half of Match in New. York State. 
One can scarce repress a smIle w~en the 
children 'comf1 to school some mornln,g af
ter a.n especially invigorating ,f~?st, and 
say, "My, but isn't this c-o-I-d? Or~ 
again, when we had our ~nly snow, storm, 
to see them perched happIly, on the wood
pile eating snow as if it were, a rare treat. 
It is difficult for us' to explain to them 
what-it means to have snow. three .feet deep, 
and temperatures with a mInus SIgn before 
them.' Well, if you must. go, good-by. 
Come again soon. ' , " 

Yours in' Christian service, ' 
, 'PAUL S.· BURDICK. 

Fouke, Ark., 
March 28, ,1920. 

GARWIN C.' E. SOCIETY ACTIVE 
GARWIN" IA.-Although SABBATH, ~E

CORDER ~ readers have 'not heard, anythIng 
from 'the Garwin Christian Endeavor So
ciety lately, we are still striving to hold up 
Christian Endeavor ideals. An orchestra 
of young people help in furnishing music 
at the regular Christian Endeavor prayer 
meetings, as' well as in the. other regular' 
church services. We' have just purchased 
an Effide~cy chart, taken. our. rating a!ld 
expect to ,raise' our standIng In the near 
-future.., Last Sabbath afternoon, a super
'intendent was appointed for the Te~th Le-
gion and Quiet"Hour, and four n~~§, were, 
presented for active' 'membershIp., ; Two 
more will be pr.esented at our next ;:p:teet
ing. The Social Committee ha~ had, three, 
socials this year-a farewell SOCIal for Mr. 
and Mrs~ Charles Hurley and son, a ~enom
inatiorial social, and a welcome SOCIal for 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Severance. T~e 
Social ,Committee plans to,' have a SOCIal 
every month.· 

In less than t~o and one-half ,months the 
nine national banks of San Francisco gain
ed $56,647,333' in combined deposits. This 
was the first two and one-half. months of 
prohibition, and, it is' the biggest j u~p in 
bank wealth in the 'history of the Clty.
National Advocate. 

LABOR FAVORS 'PROHlBmON' , ' 
If the poll taken . by .the Literary Digesl 

recentlyjs to be reliedon~~D:d it ,doe~ , not 
seem open to question-pohtlclansor bquor 
men who have ,been counting on t~e labor 
vote 'to overthrow prohibjtio~ have been . 
reckoning wi~hout their host. ' . 

The magazine wrote, to local ~rade ,union 
officials all over the country askIng whether, 
in their, opinion, prohibition "has .been .a 
benefit to the ,workingmen and theIr fami
lies'!' ,Replies were received from ,five 
hundred, twenty-six" labqr leaders" repre~ - " 
senting ,many hundre~, thousand workm«:n., , 
In about one-third of the, cases the rephes 
were based on polls, taken in the re~lar 
union meetings .. , In the others the offiCials 
were confident that they represented the 
sentiment of their' members. 
. Of these five hundred twenty-six replies, 

'three hundred 'forty;fiye dedaredfia~y, that 
prohibition has' benefited t~e workingmen 
and their fami~ies; one hundred forty-~ree. 
said that it. has not benefited them;' th~rty
one ~ doubtful; , and seven refrained 
from giving a definite' answer "on ,~ 
ground that prohibition has, not yet bad a 
fair trial. ' ,,' " ' , .. . 

These'figures seem t~ indicate that ~bout 
two-thirds of the workIngmen are ~absfied 
with prohibition.' If. so, it is certainly fu-. 
tile t9 app~al to them to demand a repeal of. 
the law.-4Vesterly (R. I.)"S~n.' 

"Forward! ' ~The, keynot~ of the new' 
world order! The c'all for an adyance all ' 
along the line' is clear: and ' ,~nmls~k~ble. 
Upon llS of today 'rests ~e 'hlghprlV1lege 
of shaping th,e destiny of. the . church and,: 
through her,shaping the ,destmy of man~ 
kind." 

, I 

THE BATTLE CREEK "SANITARI~M 
Wallta :At Once , , , , 

Fifty young women 'between eig,~teen an~ 
thirty-five years of age to t~ke a slx-.mo~s 
course in Hydrotherapy WIth practIcal ex~, 
perienc~ in the Hydrotherapy Depart,ment',of 
the Sanitarium. ' ,; lr 

Requirements: Good char~cter; physlca : 
able to work; ,at least a g~ammar school edu 
cation: ',' " 

Permanent positioIlS guaranteed to ,thc:»se 
who prove a succes~. ,.',' ' .,'. ' 

Those interested In thlscou!"se .of tralnmc. 
are requested: to .ma~e ~ppbcat1on to th«;' 
Ba tde Creek~ SaIutartUm" c/o . the N,!-rses, 
Training School, Office, ,B~ttle Creek, ¥lch~ 
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k ,CHILDREN'S PAGE, 

THE LITTLE GLASS HOUSES 
There ~re .rows o'f little houses, 

'Marked," "To Let," in Pantry ·Lane, 
'That ere the summer season's past 

Will all be full again. 
They're made of glass, and spick andspa~ 

~ Outsi<ie as well as in; 
And. each is covered snugly, 

,With a shiny reof of tin. 

The . occupants are searched before 
,.. They are allowed to pass; 
For· people sl)ould not carry stones 

'Who live in homes 'of .glass. 
Gay' Mrs. Cherry is among 
, The' very first to come; 

And then the B~rry family, 
"" . And Mrs. Purple Plum. 

The Apple tenants soon mov~ in, 
:" And ~Iive irt sVv-eet accord; 

'. , While sometimes, for variety, 
, Will take a friend to board. 

Miss CurrCfnt and. her sisters 
,In their crimson frocks appear, 

'While rvlrs. Peach is seldom seen 
Till later in the year. 

'. Then comes' blue-blooded Madam Grape~ •. 
Of Spanish lineage rare, 

,. Who wears her glowing rubies 
, ,With a truly' ,regal air, 

. But she is never haughty, 
And she never even hints 

That she feels herself above her 
Neighbors, Raspberry and Quince. 

,They're very quiet neighbors, 
.' • Never quarrel or dispute; 

.• . I would' that all our family trees 
'. " Could boast such pleasant fruit, 
'Forwher. you ,call upon them, , 

,Theyai'e sweet as th€y· can be, 
And most deiightfll1 ccmpany 
. At dinner or at tea. 

. '~: 

-Presbyterian Ban.ner. 

THE STORY OF "TRAMP" 
.' ,i,~e was just a stray dog when he came' 
. one night to the house of'some, kind peo

',.ple who tOok him in. Later they had to 
'ritove' away but they got him a home with 
his' present owners. He ,had been called' 

'. ' f'T.ramp," which is not a very good name 
i'~ora dog who has a home. ,He is of no 

.,:,; p~t1icular . breed, a little bulldog, a ,little of 
, : 't:;~~i'ything else, in fact,' he is just' plain 
.,'.,,~()g,but every one who loves dogs knows 

that it isn't. the breed,. but the dog,:that 
counts.' " , 

From the very first he. liked to be,'close 
by the baby, and would sifforhoursbeside 
the cradle where she slept, and when she 
was taken out for a ride, Tramp walked 
sedately beside .t4e little ~arriage. ' , 

One morning both master ,and mistress 
. went away to do some errands, leaving the 
"baby.asleep in its bed, the two older. chil
dren playing . near ,by, and, of. course . 

, ... 'Tramp ion guard .as us~al.:" Suddenly th~ 
, . two ',oHier children,' both .under' seven, ' saw 
'flamesa.L.the:head. of the stai~s, and'iu'an
othermomeht. th.ewhole upper floor' was 
,.,bnfire~They screamed and'ran out of the 
house, and· the, neighbors, ,hearing. their . 
cries,' came, running into the yard.' " . They 
reached there just in time to see Tramp 
dragging the baby by its clothing .. He .came 
riut the back door, th~n·he, crossed the yatd 

. and dropped the, ,child, into a snowbank. 
Brave little dog, hisiirst thought' 'had not 
been f~r himself, but for the baby, 'and see- , 
ing the danger which threatened; he had 
:lost· no time, in bringing her to 'safety. 
Since that day Tramp has been considered 
o1].e of th~ family, and the best in the house 
is none too good for him.-N. 'J. Snell, ·in 
Our Dwmb Animals. 

,',. . Some one ha's said that. though the~e. is 
still room, at the top,' the top is ,higher up '. 
than it used to be.'Every position', anp 
calling demands, mbreefficiency, every 

-place 'is harder to get and to hold~ There 
can be' no lagga"rd climbing, and he who 
has his foot on the ladder and ,does not try 
to go up, is" sure to be pushed aside ~by the 
more . earnest and courageous oi1es~· below 
him.-' F orwalYd. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM· AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Ob'stetrical,Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affili
ation three months Children's Free Hospital, 

' Detroit.) , 
This school offers unusual advantages .to 

those who recogniie the noble purposes' of 
the profession and its great need at the pres
ent time, and are willing to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classes duringt the year 1920, April, 
June, August and September Is~. For cat
alogs a~d detailed .information apply to the 
Nurses' Training School Department, Sani-
tarium, Battle Creek, Michigan. ' 3-4~tf. 

... 
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~"""-fI'..~:~~ 
How much should, I give, to , 

. United Financial Cam-

make' this a better world? 
.. 'j 

OUR average daily gift for all church causes is-less than we 
spend for daily papers-less than a local telephone call-· less 

than a third of the day's car fare-IeS$.. than 3 cents ,a day. 

~ f'Il • • fA' ·dl No wonder that 8070 of the ministers 0 menca are pal ess 
; than $20 a week. No wonder that the church hospita!s turn"away 

thousands of sick people a year. No wonder ~hat ~bina has only 
one doctor for every 400,000 people. No wonderthatevery'church ' 
board and charity society is forever meeting deficits, for~ver pass. 
ing the hat. (-

It isn't because we don't want to heip. It's just because no 
one has ever asked us to think of the work'of the chur~h in a 
systemati~ businesslike way. ' 

The Interchurch World Movement represents the ,United pr~.- , 
. gram of thirty great denominations:---They havesuryeyed their 
. whole task; they have budgeted their needs; no 'buSlness could 
,have doqe it better. . . . 

They have united to prevent the 'possibility of waste and dup
lication. At least a million dollars will be saved by the fact that 
thirty individual campaigns are joined in orie united -etJ?rt. ' 

And they ask you who love America to use the~ as the chan
nel through which a certain definite part of your Income can. be 
applied to ,make this a better world. Only' you can"< determme 
what part of your income that should be. , . 

We're passing ·through the world just 'once; how much'bett~r I 

is the world going to .be because rou passed through? . "-

pai~n-Apri1 !J5-May ~ '. . , , . ..... . 

cu,eINTERCHURCH World·Movement-. 
. of 9IOrth vlmerica " . 

4S WEST 18th STREET,NEW YORK CITY 
The tJublicatiop o,l'Ihis advertisement i. made possible throuth th~:coope~ationofthi~ den!'mmafjOtt;' , 

" 
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.. I· MARRIAGES 
-ALLEN-DAVIS.-At -the residence of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davis, in ~1:i1~ 
ton, "Vis., :March 24, 1920, by Rev. George 
"V .. Burdick, Mr. Harvey Newton Allen, of 
~Miles, la., and 11iss Odes~a L. Davis, of 
_ Milton. i, . 

LEa-RAN DOLPH-By Pastor William L. Burdick, 
at the Seventh Day Baptist parsonage in 
Alfred, N. Y., Mar~h 15, 1290, Mr. Elden . 
Raymond Lee, of Rochester, N. Y., and Miss 

-- Florence F.Ralidolph, of Alfred, N. Y. 

I DEATHS I 
.WlLcox-Sarah Ann IWilcox. daughter of 

Stephen and Eliza Burdick Kenyon, was 
born :March 4. 1833, and died at Canollchet, 
R. I., ~Iarch 19, 1920. 

She w.as married to Thomas M. Wilcox, who 
passed on before more than twenty years ago. 
Sbe united with the Second Hopkinton Seventh 
Day Baptist Church upon profession of faith, 
from the Locustville Baptist Church of Hope 

. Valley, R. I., June 16, 1866. 
For more than fourteen years she has been 

totally blind. She was possessed of a pleasant, 
genial spirit and deep religious nature. 

She -leaves a daughter, Sarah E. Brown, of 
- Providence; a son. Henry W. Wilcox, of Pough

keepsie, N. Y.; an adopted daughter, Mrs. El
liott R. Thorp, of Westerly, R. 1., besides a large 
family of brothers and relatives. 

Farewell services were had from the home 
of Elizabeth Hoxsie at Canonchet, conducted 
by 'Rev. George B. Shaw in place of the pastor, 
who was unable to go because of a previous 
engagement that could not be postponed. In
~nnent was had in the Old Hopkinton Ceme-
~ry.' E. A. W. 

\VILCOx-In Alfred, N. Y., March 23, 1920; :Mr. 
Samuel Chirk \Vilcox, _ in the seventy-eighth 
)~ar of his age. 

Mr. -Samuel Clark \Vilcox. the son of Con .. 
sider -C. and- !Iary Dye "Vilcox. was born in AI
mon<L N. Y., June 11, 1842. His life was spent 
in -Almond until twenty-eight years past, since 
which time he -has lived in Alfred. . He was 
a member of a large family -and the' last to 
pass away. . . 

September 24, 1870, he and :Miss EUen Scott 
were united in holv wedlock. To them were 

. born four children. ),Ir. Jay J. Wilcox and Miss 
Mary' Wilcox, of Alfred; Mrs. Frank Beech who 
died some years past, and another daughter who . 
died. _ in .infancy. _ Beside his wife, son and 
daughter he is sun~ived by six grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

·Funeral s~n~ices~ conducted by Pastor Wil-

Ham L. Burdick, were -held at the house March 
25th and burial took place in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. - - WM. L. B. , -

, VUT-Pieter VIet, son of Johannes and Gezina 
GoppeI VIet, was born in Delft, Holland, 
March 22, 1889. _ He died at Plainfield, 
N. J., March 20, 1920. - - -

In the SABBATH RECORDER of March 22, 1920, 
appears the obituary Qf :Mrs. Afein Bakker VIet, 
who was married to the subject of this sketch 
January 9, 1915. In that connection the state
ment was made that l\1r. Viet was sick at the 
time of his wife's death but that at" the time 
of writing that obitu~ry he was recovering. 
However, a change came in the trend of his ill
ness and he died before that statement reached 
the readers of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Mr. VIet came to the United States from Hol
land in 1912. ;Since that time he has lived in 
Plainfield. His industry, faithfulness -and ~n
eral dependability had WlOn the high regard' of 
those with whom he had been associated in a 
business way. 

He was received oy baptism _ into the Plainfield 
Seventh Day Baptist Church o£ Christ by Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, February 14, 1914. Evidence of 
Christian purpose and of simple, unwavering 
faith wasabund,ant. In his death the \ church 
has suffered a distinct loss. Elder _ and Mrs. 
Bakker, who have been associated with him in 
the home since his -marria~ to their daughter, 
will miss him as a faithful and' devoted son. 

The farewell service was held at the church 
on Wednesday a ftemoon, March 24th, conducted 
by Pastor James L~ Skaggs and 'Rev. Edwin 
Shaw. Interment was made at Hillside Ceme-
tery. J. L. s. 

'iVAI~Mrs. KatieWaid, wife of Adam Waid, 
died at her home, "The Cottage by the 
\Vay/' at Cloister, near Epbrata, Pa., Sab
bath Day, :March 27, 1920,' at 5.05 a. m., the 
cause of her demise being a complication of 
diseases due to heart trouble. 

She was working until about ten days prior to 
her death and after the skill of four different 
physicians -failed, she called her pastor to anoint 
her and administer communion on Wednesday 
eve, :March 24th. having been reconciled. that 
the end 'was drawing nigh.. , . 

She was baptized by t~e late Rev. John '5. 
King~ 'of Parkers Summit, P~. twenty-five -years 
ago, and was superintendent of the Ephrata Sev
enth Day Baptist Sabbath ·School for ten years, 
always faithful, consistent and devoted to her 
faith. well equipped fearlessly and ably to defend 
it. For Quite a few .years she was the' regular 
lay delegate to the Pennsylvania Conference of, 
Seventh Day Baptists and was one of the repre
sentatives to the General Conference held at 
Plainfield in 1918. It seems sad and hard to 

. realize that 'both of our representatives, Mrs. 
vV~id and Joseph' C. -Zerfass, passed to the great 
beyond the past -year. -, 

She was also a member of ,Mt. Zion Temple, 
L. G. E., a ladies fraternity that attended the 
funeral in a body. 

H.er husband, Adam, and [)avid'Lester, a 
sixteen-year-old son who joined our church last 
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June,. survive as do thre~ sisters· and brothers of 
her family. ' -

The - funeral was· held ',as she directed, with 
services in the Saal at Cloister where Rev. John 
A. Pentz, of Nunnery, Pa., and her pastor, Rev. 
Samuel G. Zerfass, of. Ephrata, Pa., officiated, 
basing their discourses on II Timothy 1: 12. 
Her favorite hymns, "Abide with", me" and 
"Heaven is my home," were 'Sung." These, 
coupled w~th the touching eulogies, made a won- ~ 
derful impression on the vast congregation that 
was present. _ 

Interment took place in the family plot at 
Bergstrasse Cemetery. The floral 'offerings were 
many and most beautiful, showing the higih 
esteem in whi~h she was held by the general 
public. The deceased was aged 45 years, 11 
months, and 27 days. Sis,rer Katie Waid was 
a devoted' mother. She had strong religious-
convictions, knew them and lived· them so that 
she entered the "valley of the shadow of death" 
fearing nothing, but confident. She - as super
intendent of the Sabbath school, led from a 
sense of duty and privilege-a strong instructor, 
an efficient leader-regardless of any untoward 
circumstance, performing her functions as she 
conscientiously understood' them. She was a 
congenial neighbor, kind, conservative, generous; 
and leq a consistent Christian life so that she 
will be missed. 

She was studiolls, efficient and persevering. 
and approached her grave as 'One who lies down 
to pleasant dreams. Our loss is surely her gain, 
peace· to her ashes. , s. G. ,Z. 

THOMAs-Stephen Thomas was born in Peters-
_ burg, N. Y., December 27, 1828 . 

He came to Allegany County \vith his par
ents in May, 1846. His home was in Alfred 
for thirteen years. From here he moved into 
the town of Ward, and from there, to Hornell, 
where -he lived until about two years ago when 
be went to' his daughter's in Richburg, where 
he passed from this _ life into the life eternal 
March 25, 1920. 

He leaves a wife, Sarah M. Thomas, and' two 
daughters, Mrs. mora Cartwright, of Richburg, 
and -Mrs. Bessie .Bush, of _Hornell. 

_ commodations as nu-nlerous, hotels in Cha
teau-Thierry,-nearby, have" been prepared 
for the many visitors expected this spring; 
,but _ light lunches and tea will be served 
and a cheery, comfortable rest _ room wilJ 
be open for visitors at any time of the day. 
Information' as to definite locations of 
graves, assistance in arranging for trans
portation and hotel accommodations, the 
taking of photographs of individual graves 
to be sent to relatives in America-all these 
are services- performed by the co-operating 
agencies maintaining these huts. This work 
is established now at four cemeteries in 
France; Romagne) the _ largest one, and 
Bony in the Saint Quentin sector, besides 
the two, n~w' ones. . At Thiancourt, where 
4,233 American.s killed in the Saint Mihiel 
drive are buried, arid at Montdidier and 
Soissons, where five or' six America~ cem
eteries are located, adeq~ate hotel accom
modations and the hospitality of the French 
people living nearby make rest-houses un
necessary.-W arW ork C o~tncil. 

RUMORS CORR~CTED 
Dr. S. Earl :Taylor, ,general_ secretary of 

the Interchurch World Movement,ntakes 
public the 'tollowing stat~enf, -authoriZed 
by _ the Executive Committee: _ 

"The Interchurch -World -Movement de-
. dares statements recently made to the ef
fect that 'millions of dollars are being pour
ed. into the churches for repressive cam-· 
paigOs against vari(j~s. industrial groups' 
are false. -- -

Farewell services were conducted at the home 
of Mrs. Cartwright in Richburg by Rev:-Eli F. 
Loofboro. and the church at Alfred Station by , 
Rev. William M. Simpson. Burial was at AI- -

(lItis not a part of the program: or pol
icy of the Interchurch World Movement 
or of its Industrial Relations Depa~ment, 
as has been alleged, 'that legitimate' griev
ances of manual -workC1I-S sho\1ld be ignor
ed, or that stich toilers should be blocked 
in their efforts toobtairi amelioration of 
unfavorable conditions' under whjch many. 
of them work .. 

fred Rural Cemetery. w. M. S. 
1 -

REST HOUSES FOR VISITORS TO 
AMERICAN GRAVES 

Two new rest huts for- the benefit of rel
atives visiting the .graves of American sol
diers in France have recen~ly been opened 
by the Y. W. C. A. and American Re,d 
Cross, in the Chateau-Thierry district, one 
at the Belleau Woods cemetery, where 
2,594 Americans are buried, and the other 
at Fere-en-Tardenois, with - its 3,792 
graves. . 

The huts. do not pr~vide -over-night ac-

"Justice for all-for 'employer, forem~ 
ployee and for the public, and the arousing 
of the Christian conscience of the nation 
to bring about a rule of justice,_ constitu~ 
the immediate objective of the Industrial 

. Relations Department of the Interchurch 
W orid Movement~The, study of condi
tions ,affecting employer -and. employee is a 
part of the program of the Industrial Rela
tions Departm~nt~ These- studies take cog- -

\ 
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, . nizance of the discontent which exists. 
. The department is working to discover the 
factors which produce it. . . 

"The report of 'the Commission appoint
ed to inyestigate the' general problem of· in
dustrial unrest and certain specific mani-
festations of this unrest in several of the 
basic industries' of the country is nearing 
completion. . In aue time this report will 
be published." 

CHICAGO CHURCHES URGE SQUARE 
DEAL FOR NEGROES 

Representing six hundred Protestant 
'churches, the Chicago Church' 'Fed
eration has asked the mayor, the State's 

· attorney . and the chief of police. as 
, to· ,vhat is ·being done to apprehend 
.the perpetrators of the present bomb 
outrages against negroes in that city and 
is insisting that more adequate protection 

( be afforded negro citizens. 
The action of the Chicago church lead

"ers was precipitated by a letter from Rev. 
Charles S. Macfarland,! general secretary 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of 
~rist in America, stating that "Informa
ti~n has come ~o us relative to the ~egro 
situation . which seems to ·indicate a serious 
condition. and· one that would seem to be 
far more than local. I have been requested 

Ie)- urge that our ministers and churches 
take up the matter immediately.'.' A re
port of the survey department of the In
terchurch World Movement also indicates 
that inter-racial. conditions in Chicago and 
elsewhere are far from satisfactory and 
call for prompt" and wise action from o.f-~ 
ficials and community leaders: 

liThe n~groes are feeling very bitter about the 
· indifference on the part 'Of officials," said Miss 
Mary McDowell, of the University Settlement 
and chairman of the Inter-racial Co-operative 
Committee. "We feel that pressure ought to be 

" brought to bear upon the responsible officials, to 
know why they have made so few arrests. With 
twenty-eight bombs thrown' there have been 

· only .. two arrests to date.· The best colored· 
· people feel. that none of the white people, 
churches or clubs are proceeding against these 
t~ings . the 'way they ought to, and for that' 
rea~n . I believe that the morale. of the negroes 
detruu,1ds t~at the white people speak out and 

· say something.~' 
···A· distinguished special committee has 
been appointed by the Chicago Church Fed
era~on to study facts' and recommend ac
tion to its Committee on Racial Relations. 
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In one of Kipling's fables the demon ap

peared to a young man who had long been 
a good fellow and asked him to give up 
first his trust i:g. men.. He showed their 
foibles and weaknesses. He then asked 
. him to give up his faith in woman. lIe 
pointed out examples of unfaithfulness and 
led the young man to generalize from very 
faulty premises. After this he had but one 
more . task to accomplish in order com~' 
pletely to undo his dupe. He asked him to 
let go the ideals and ambitions of his youth. 
The young man did not start out in . life to 
~e wicked, he simply was weak. We should 
watch against any loss of trust in our fel-, 
lows, any cynicism in our attitude toward 
them, and, above all, we should keep alive 
the idealism of youth.-The, Continent .. 

.' The American Red Cross is assisting in 
the inoculation of, those living in ·the dis
tricts of Constantinople where pestilence is 
now raging.-Red Cross Bulletin. 

. 
RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

. For Sale, Help Want~d, and advertlsem.ntl 
of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per ,word for first Insertion and one
half cent per word tor each additional In.er
tion. Cash must accompany each advertilem •• t. 

W ANTED-A first-class sheet metal worker. 
Should b~' able to layout patterns. Only 
men of good habits need apply. Open shop; 
Sabbath privileges, good wages. Battle Creek 
Sanitaril.J,m, Battle Creek, Mich. S-8tf. 

W ANTE~At Albion, Wis.. two men to work 
on farms and do general farm work. win 
pay. up ·to $60 per: month to the right maD. 
We want help at once, and untn fall. Why 
are Seventh Day lilaptist young men so afraid 
of the farm and a little hard work? Is It 
because they are getting~ too much education? 
Write Lester Kelley or H. H. Babcock for one 
ot these jobs. . S .. 15-Sw. 

ALFR,EDUNlVER·SITY 
BuildingS and. equioment, $490,000. 
Endowments $465,000.. .. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, 'Science, 'Philosophy, Engin-

erring, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music. Art. 
Meets standarization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Teacher'!! Certificate, transferable. to 
ot her States.' ... 

Exrenses moderate. , 
Tuition free in Ceramic, Engineering, Africulture,' 

I r orne Economics and Art courses.' . 
fourteen New York State and military scholarship 

~tl1dents now in attendance. . 
. Limited" number of endowed scholarships for worthy 
a (If' lieants. ' 

Catalogues and illustrated information sent on appli· 
ration. 

BOOTHE COL YELL DAVIS, Praldent· 
.~ ALPRBD, N~ Y. 

milton . eolleAt 
A college' of liberal training for, young men. and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . ' . . .. 

Well-balanced required coones in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantarel 
for the study of .the EngJish' langua~ and literature, 
r..ermanic and lomance languages. Thoroughcourl~ 
in all sciences. .. .. 

The School of Music has cou'rsea in pianoforte, violin, 
viola violoncello;' vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musi~al kindergarten etc. " 

Classes in Elocution and PhYlical Culture for men 
and women. . 

Board· in clubs or 'private famitie. at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the . 

If tV. rD. t. n.,."II, D. D., "".'11,,,, 
,Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe Foulct, 5cbool 
REV. PAUL S,.BURDICK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. ' 
Former excellent standard of workwi11 he maintained .. 
Address for further information. Rev. Paul S. Bur-

dick, Fouke. Ark. . ( 
, 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR 
pubiished weekly. under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board. by: . the .6.merican Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield,. N. J. . . . ' 

. TEalls'-· .. . 
Single copies, per year ..••••.•... " •.........••• 60 cent.. 
Ten or more copies, per year~ at .•••••••••...••• 50 cenn 

Communications should be addretied to Till S"bbtJ'. 
Visitor. Plainfield. N.· J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quartefly,~containing, carefully prepared h.elll' ondle 

International .Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Hoard·. ·Pri'ce 4.0 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 
quarter. 

Address communications to T"e Am"ic-';" SabbtJ'''·. 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. .' 

A JUNl()R· QU~TERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY ,'BAPTIST. SABBATH SCHOOLS ... 

A quarterly, containm, carefully prep'ared help. Gnthe 
Inter~ational 'Les~ns ·for Juniort •. , Conducted. by the 
Sabbath . School Board of the Seventh Day Baptlat Gen· 
eral Conference.. ' . 

p. rice,· 2S cent. pet' year.;. 7 cenlsper q. uarter. . 
Send aublcri_ionl to 1'111 JftUnal • . S,."".,,., Trad 

SPrill, .•. "".,.,I!' J, "'. . . ~'. 

. ". 

CONJE 'TOSAIiEMi!·.· 
Nestled awayiri the guiet hillsof<WeatVlrailla};'ar 

from the hum and hustle of the bil( cift.:Salem4uletl, 
says to an. young people who-wish a thoroulh . etariitlan . 
college education.· "Come I" . '.. . 

S •• em'~' FACuLTY is compo'edof earn.ti~ 
. .' working, efficient teacher., who ha.e ·Ptla-

er~d their learnin, and culture' from .the leadilll' .unlver· . 
sltles of the United States" among them beln,Yale •. 
Harvard. Michigan, 'Columbia.. Cornell. Alfred and lin·, 
ton. . " ,_ 

Sa'em'. COL~EGE Iniildinll.are thor~u,IaI,.CHI-· 
ern JD style. and lequipment~re u~~ . 

date in every respect. Salem hu" tIJriving Youn, Peoo 
·ple's Chri~tian Associations, Lyceut!is, Glee ClubJ., a.well 
stocked' hbrary. lecture and readlnl'rooml. J!,XpeDIeI 
are moderate.. '., 

Sa •• m ,OFFERS three· 'cour.es' of 'tud~n_ 
.. Normal and Academic; beiidel well .elected 

courses in Art, Mus!c, Expression and. Commerclal.o.". 
The Normal course JI deslped .to meet our State BoartI 
requirements. Many of our graduates are conlldered . 
among the nio.st proficient intheteachinl' profailone' 
Academic graduates have tittle. difficulty in' pUllq col-· 
lege entrance requirement. al)ywhere.· .,' . 

Sa •• m BELIEVES in atbletiCi ·conducted -011 ' •. 
.. . basis of education· and moderation. We ... ·, 

courage and foster . the spirit· 'of true' .portlmanahlp. 'A 
new gymnasium ViU built in J9JS..< ~ 
. We invite correspondence.' Write today for detalll 
and catalogue: .'. / . 

S. ORESTES BOND,· ACTING PUSIHNT, Salem, W.VL 

,Al' .... ,N. Y •. 

'A' LFRED THEOL()GICAL .SEMINARY 
.. " Catalogue sent upon' requ~t 

FREE CIRCULATING LJB'RARY . 
Catalo~e lent 'uoon requett 

. Address, . Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON .THE 'SABBATH ,QUESTION· 
. In naoer, poMflaid. 25 ce~ts; .in cloth, 50 ceat8.,. 

Address, -Alfred Theololl'eal Semin:try. . .. . i 

• 
'BENJAMIN F. LANGWO.THY .:..- .. ' 

, A:rToIlNEY. AND COU,!Sa.LOa~AT-"AW .. ,.. , .. ' .. 
1140 First Nat'l, Bank Butldlng. Pkone,.CenUal Sa. 

BOOKt.'$T$ AND TRACTS 
Goa"1 Traet....-A Her.!es o( .T.n· Go.p.l· ... ~ .....•.. 

· eight pagel ,each, prlnte4tll .. &ttrUt.,. '.Y .•. ' 
~~ntsA a s::IJ:el.a.cka~ •..• fr..oD· I'~~j:t.; ..... . 

T.e 8ia ••• t.'aiI.le.e.t.0.7B •• tI~A, •• t 
little . booklet· with co~er, twenty-tour·:·' 
pages,' tllustrated.J'ust th •. ~ntp'l'IIIaUOD.· 
needed,. In: condensed . form. Prlc..ll. oe~t8· .. ' 
per dozeD. .'... . .' " .. '. . . .. 

B.ptl ...... T ... elve page, booldet.~wtth •• bO". ~'."'. 
cover. A brief study of the topIc of 11l8i.J-·< 
tlsm, with 'a. valuabl. BlbUol'raph~l·i~'·:B.!·.· 
ReT. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Pr1iSe,:11 _D_. 
per ·dozen. .' .... ..';. . ....>.\, 

Flnt 0.7 of t.eW'eelEla tlae.eW~.'···, .. 
. Bl'Prof~ W.C. Whitford D.D~ ·>Acl.~r;, .. 4:. 

Icholarly . treatment. ()t tile Bn ... ar1. ISb. · ... ·tl"&ll ... Jll. ~'.':' .... ,.,'. ' 
· .. ,tlon and· the' original Greek" ot.; ,th~:,.~-.;.;', " 

.. ~~~~,o~n:l'l. pr::.e.~. ~. ~~t:'h ...• ~ .... "=. :~:. r .. '~r ......... ~. >: ... .-,.< ..... ' ... ' , 25 cents per dosen. ..' , '. '.' '. .... ..... '.. ..... . 
S.bb.t. LI~e"Nft Sample eopl •• oftr&c.~,oi·:';:·~:' 

various phUes of theSabbathqll •• "OD(tilJl':,,> 
"be sent.oD .:request"wlthenclo.ure' ot<~."'!>·, 
· .. centl· ID ' .tamp.tor. postage,. to .,." .i4- '.;., ' 

drea. ,. . . " .. ;',:, 
'UI ... oAil .ABBA'" 'raA0I'8OVD.i' '.i/· 
.. ' .................. ~.",... •.. ?:'\.':}.:,> 
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STIRRED FOR SERVICE 

Stir 'III., 0 .tir III., Lord! ' I car., .ot bow" 
,But .tir 1117 h.ri i. pa •• loD for t.... world. 

Stir ID. to Ii •• , to 10; 'but .o.t to pr.,; " ~.' 
SUr,· till til, bloocl· ... t[ baDD.r . be uDfUrl_ 

O'.r laDel. tlaat .till iD la.tla.D elarkD." li., 
O'.r el ••• rt. w",er., DO cro •• ia liaMf. hi,h • 

. Stir •• , 0 .tir •• , Lonl, till all ~,' h •• rt .' 
I. &lleel with .troD."co ... p ••• ioD for th ••• .Hula; 

Till tla, co_pelliD, "Mu.t" dn ... _III. to pra7.· '. 
, Till th, cOD.traiDiDllo... .Ia.n .... cla tla. pol... , 

·F.r DOrtla .Dd aouth, iD 'bur.iIl., deep de.i ... ;' . ': 
Till .a.t aDel w_t ..... caqht in lo ... '! ..... t &r ••. 

.' Stir III.,' 0 .tir m., Lord! T ... , laeart wa. .iir"''' 
. B, 10M'. iDt ••••• t ' .... till tlaou :dW.t ,i •• 

TlaiD. ODI, SOD, 'th7 b •• t, b.lo ..... 0 •• ,' . 
E' •• to' tla. dnaellul cro •• , that Imilht 'liYe; 

Stir m. to ,i.. ., .. N back to th.. . 
That thou caDit .... th, •• I,' a,aiD throUlh, me. 

.Stir 'm~, 0 .tir m., LordI for I c.. .... . ' . 
. ~ TIa, ,.Ioriou. triu.ph da, be,iDto 'br.~k; 
Th. elaw ........ 41, Iilel.' the ••• t.~D .k,-:·' . 

Awak., 0 church of,·Clari.tl awak.1 awak.!' 
0, .tir U', Lord, a. heralel.· of that datI I 

Th. Di,ht ia pa.t, t .... KiD, ia OD' hi. way. " , 
, -Author Unknown .. 
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